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For Guitar Festival brochure call our information
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The Nottingham Rock & Reggae Festival. . .
I takes place as usual on the last weekend of July
I (Sat 29th-Sun 30th) with a new look and new

FESTIVALL
line up. With a strong emphasis on reggae a
single main stage will be headlined by No. 1

Landmarks re the q-eh Rehk Rhythm, Arre & reggae artist Peter_Hunningdale. As well as the
Culture’, experience in the Top Valley where main stage there will be a reggae sounds tent
residents, community groups and schools have Wnn tne Love Inieenen Seune System and
been preparing for 11th June when a (;arnh,a| crew and a street soundstent including DJ Sly,
procession at 11am led by a Samba band

f iv l n
MC Spider and MRB. This year also sees the
return to the festival after receiving a red card inaround Top Valley will lead to a est a o r _ _ _

Southglade Field. From noon, the main stage 91 Of The D'Y Seund Slletem Wen tne" n1_"
will feature live acts and sound systems, playing een‘P|"nent ef DJe- Fun |'ne“—'P fer tne me'n
hrhere reehhe, reeee, hrehee, rave and reeeee stage (Saturday) is This Ain’t Jack, Funkfish,
musi with mar ueesfe turin acoustic music V°°d°° Queen’ Fuzzbud Sweetie me-Tippe
and exhibitions gt works eealisgd through the Mei |-|°Vd B"°‘"n= Rieniestevenseni Janet
Landmarks events. Lee-Davies and Blaggers ITA and on Sunday
The 4th Nottingham Guitar Festival starts on Snemn‘Y'e= PeY°neet°"“= Juicer
June 21 st bringing some of the world’s finest Hevennienew Dub wemere» Pmpnete of De
guitarists to the city to join the ones that are CnY= Cnuekfe Stern T°P Gee Mme Antnenlfrarreedy here_ Rehgrhg rrerh Hubert Keppe" the Peter Hunningale. The event runs from noon to
German classical guitarist to Remy “The 10pm each day and for the first time in the
Doctor-= oheerer the uhrhrerred Uhehee Men history of the festival there will be an admission
Guitarist from Tanzania. From the states on a nnee ef £2 fer eeen deY- Fer funnel inf°- Ce"
jazz tip is Stanley Jordan, while Tony Remy (0115) 967 9465/ 942 0297-
teams up with one of Britain’s premiere jazz
guitarists Deirdre Cartwright. There will be daily A new feen"e' is n'ennee fer Leieeeter tnie Veer
workshops and seminars during the festival, Te run nem 5tn ‘ 12tn August I-e"ee5te' Live
Gerdeh Gmrep Wm he werkrhg Wrrh yeuhe 95 is a new event co-ordinated by the team
musicians from local schools to compose and Wne breugnt You feuneen Yeere en tne Abbey
herrerrh e eheereuy Wrrrreh piece Broadway Park Festival. Leicester Live will provide a

Wm r he r remrhrh eerree er week of events utilising large and small venuesCinema a so p og g a _ _ ,
guitar-related films. The festival runs from 21 st- e'tY"”'ee to nreeenune Vest eney of rn“e'ee'
25th June and will have a Fringe this year, styles and cultures in what promises to be “the
rherudrhe evehre rh The Ruhhrhe Horse, Sam greatest celebration of talent and creativity the
Fay’s Cafe Metz and other venues. There will 'e9'en nee ever Seen
be a eeries of nightly performances throughout Speaking el wnien= Overeeneependent Ewe
the festival at the Skyy Club including The Kowalski has won the Woolwich Young Radio
Brothers Sonido (pictured) who appear there P'eYW”'9nt’s Cempefin-en fer ne'_P'eY

_ =

Harmless Charmiess. The competition’s patron
is Melvyn Bragg and the award ceremony is in
May. The play will be premiered on London
News Radio before eventual broadcast in this
area. Still on a literary note, Nottingham‘s very
own Lord Biro has been declared winner of the
Mind Your Language exhibition at Birmingham’s
controversial Angle Gallery. Entered under his
real name Dave Bishop the winning poem was
entitled Battle Hymn Of The Republicans and it
goes like this: Die

Single
Motheifuckers

The exhibition, which is about Political
Correctness, runs until May 31 st.

FFlEEFOFlA__LL
Mad Season brings together two of Seattle’s
biggest bands. Consisting of Layne Stanley
(Alice In Chains), Mike McCready (Pearl Jam),
Barrett Martin (Screaming Trees), Baker
Saunders (ex Mother Love Bone) between them
they sport quite a pedigree. Sony are offering
three copies of their Above cd to give away so if
you want one, write to us telling us why you
should have one. Best reasons win. The rep's
decision is final.

A recent foray to The Skyy Club by our own
Aged 1 6 " . Monty was unexpectedly aided by British

en Thureeey eeee Jeeewhe Ieenehee the" Telecom Deciding to phone first but not knowingldebut album last month at The Byard Gal ery. ' - . - -
The album is called Nozazafatte and the duo, :29 Legsrfigerrreg reeaneggrdr're:;CtZrgZZe%L#r;fi:' Upon

Earn a wage or gain a training allowance while you both former members or El Nagual are Mat e. 9 ’ ,9switchboard volunteered There’s a free party
work towards a National Vocational Qualification. Afldefsflfl. Who has 8'50 Played With Connor err down there tonight, rh’ere_ |*m going when |Stak lt Up and the Nottingham School Of finish here "

eemee’ eee Rikki Martinez wee’ ee We" ee S eaking of Sk we have some interesting acts- - - - D YYforhning his o\ri|vn band has played in Big Z9" and coming up in our season of fortnightly gigs. as, a
We e“"r‘§e“‘ eeremr P k r fewweeks later, do Funkfish who bring their. B ' ' ’ t t i . N -

Contact Gwen Reavley on 970 8811 for further details. JLm:2'egrd'er%e;areéZ;r §fM::1¥:aZ erejredeegrg |iD9<r7<l8l|qblEL'lg‘ cg Skunktfierekrséhmlfglrrfi) 01‘ Ska.. ' . . ’ un , oc eggae o e yy u ontea parties will be taking place all over the - .
country Free tea is provided by Brooke Bond so Saturday ere June as pee of tee" We BeenBESTQQ, 32 Russel] street, ' . Skunked tour which culminates in an

R dr d N tt h N67 4F-L ee"e1Z14e4e4e4rrereg'ete'rfere_rperey'The r appearance atGlastonbury Afornight latera or , 0 mg am aim is oge one mi ion peope 0 rin acupo Sat 17th rrsrhe excrrm mvenrrver
CHECK LOCAL PRESS Fen DETNL5 I k tee 'n e'e .°* M?"°?P: A" fenee 9° to eeie eeep'e infectiousJ)unk Culture See demolition.g)F()Kag|»-GA-t (ar?0eK, with learning disabilities and their parents and

' eerere te enley e eeeer me" Experimental ambient popsters Pram (pic.) also

make their Nottingham debut this month with an
appearance at Sam Fay’s on June 29th along
with Full Fathom Five and Nottingham’s very
own Warser Gate. Admission free.

Releases
Derby’s Gorilla, who used to be The Beyond,
urge you to go to a record shop and “demand a
copy” of Extended Play, their debut epcd on
Embryo Records. Other Derby folk Neverland
have a new live cd available from Virgin, and
Bivouac’s debut single for Geffen, Thinking is
available on cd or lim. ed. 7", preceding their
new lp Full Sized Boy scheduled for June
release. Leicester's Vivid are recording some
new material for summer release on cassette
and cd. They have also secured a management
deal with the Schofield/Hughes group who also
look after ex-Thin Lizzy guitarist Brian
Robertson, which means they’ll be supporting
his new band on tour of the UK and Europe in
the Autumn. Proving that purism is borism, Dub
War are about to unleash a single from their
Pain lp. The track Strike it comes in a 2cd set
with three versions: Hurricane Remix, a phat
funky rap version, the Dutch VPRO Radio
Session and the Attica Blues Remix in a trip-hop
style. Elsewhere Senser’s Haggis remixes Over
Now, other tracks being Nothing To Say, Alive
and The Fax (VPRO Session). Strike ltout 22nd
May is also on a limited edition 7" format b/w
The Fax. Purveyors of fine ska and reggae the
Trojan label release cds of Dennis Brown’s
Temperature Rising, Frankie Paul's If you Want
Me Girl and Gregory lsaacs’ Dem Talk Too
Much all out now. Following these will be a
compilation called Medley Train featuring among
many, The Heptones, The Ethiopians, U Roy,
Big Youth and Desmond Dekker.
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DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (dir. Roman Polanski)
A penetrating movie adaptation of Ariel Dorfman's award-winning I992 play about a couple living in
a country that has survived the rigours of a military dictatorship. Sigourney Weaver plays the part of
a woman who has been previously tortured and who one day stumbles by accident upon the man she
feels was responsible for her gang-rape and electric shock treatment, carried out fifteen years ago to
the strains of Schubert's Death & The Maiden. ls he the right man? Does she have the right to mete
out iustice on him? This is riveting stuff, with Ben Kingsley as Dr. Miranda, the man who might have
done the torturing and Stuart Wilson as Sigourney’s husband. The role taken by Sigourney Weaver
was originally brought to life onstage by Juliet Stevenson although, somewhat controversially, she
was replaced in the Broadway version by Glenn (lose, merely because the Americans felt that
Stevenson wasn't a big enough headline name.
Death And The Maiden stands out because the writing is good and the plot keeps the audience
guessing. Any stage play adapted for film can appear too static for the generally action-dominated
story-lines of the cinema, but this film shows that a good script can also have the power to hook
audiences and keep them riveted. Asa bonus Polanski brings out strong performances from his small
cast and consulted playwright Ariel Dorfman throughout the making of this film. Well worth it,
Sigourney gets to grips with the outsider with the some drive she showed towards the Aliens, and Ben
Kingsley is clever not to reveal early on whether he is the right man or not.

LITTLE ODESSA (Dir. James Gray)
Dark and uncompromising, Little Odessa is a powerful amalgam of gritty urban thriller and sombre
family tragedy. At its hean is cold-blooded hit-man Joshua (Tim Roth), u prodigal son who returns
reluctantly to his childhood neighbourhood of Brooklyn to carry out a contract killing. Once there his
attention is diverted by former lover Alla (Moira Kelly) and assorted members of his Russian Jewish
emigre family. His father Shapiro (Maximilian Schell) is both bitter and abusive as well as cheating
on his terminally ill mother (Vanessa Redgrave), while his introspective younger brother Reuben
(Edward Furlong) stumbles along trying to make sense out of his life. Arguments and family conflicts
ensue and tension mounts as all the time a rival gang is attempting to track down and kill the
distracted Joshua. When the final, inevitable, climactic show-down comes the violence is kept
surprisingly low key visually, yet its impact remains hard and the denouemenl deeply moving. All
the actors give quality performances, Roth with his customary psychotic cool, and Furlong
unexpectedly proving with moments of real intensity and emotion that there's life beyond big Arnie
and Terminator 2. Adding to all of this is the bleak, barren landscape covered only with a blanket of
snow, and an emphasis on character and mood that gives the film an almost European feel. The
result may be o tad tedious to some, but for his directorial debut has bravely eschewed the all-out
action approach of his contemporaries lo create something much more personal and poignant. A real
gem, Little Odessa deserves your utmost attention. |.|rrrr|r qr,irr|r,r,
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Tim Roth stars as Reuben Shapiro in Little Odessa at Broadway Nottm. Fri l9th - Sun. 28th May. and of
Metro derby July dates l.b.c.

OUTBREAK
Matt Arnoldi Hollywood delivers its usual mix of implausibility and predictability in a thriller about contagious diseases

Death 8. The Maiden shows at Broadway Nottm. ubtil Thurs. lllh May starring Dustin Hoffman, and Rene Russo where the truth is actually more disturbing than fiction. A recent

EROTICA Mia Kirshner as Christina
Atom Egoyan's latest is on absorbing yet, strangely, emotionally unengaging drama about bent, Me" Arrrehh
blackmailing accountants, off-the-wall pet shop owners and a local sex club where the men can ogle the

TV documentary highlighted the panic that was caused in the 70's when Americans, researching the highly
contagious disease Ebola in monkeys, realised they had such o problem containing it they had lo destroy
every living organism in the laboratory (using liquid nitrogen) rather than continue the research. Here, the
idea that fatal diseases exist which are as contagious as ‘flu and can be spread through the air is never fully
grasped (or indeed containedll. For instance, the Army set up barbed wire and road-blocks around a town
to prevent the outbreak of a disease which spreads by travelling through the air! Plus, much is made of the
fact that this disease has to have a cure when in real life serious diseases, such as the ones used as a threat
here, have no known cure, which is precisely why a disease like Ebola scares everyone specialising in his
sort of medical research. This film could have been better, scarier certainly, but hey, this is Hollywood we're
talking about so... cue helicopter chases, improbable romantic clinches over test-tubes and an ending that
won't give you nightmares. The TV documentary on the some subiect did, proving that the truth can indeed
be scarier than fiction.

LEGENDS OF THE FALL
Brad Pitt follows his blood-curdling performance in interview With The Vampire with the central role in a
melodramatic tale which reads like a Victorian pulp novel, full of family angst, romance, comradeship,
betrayal and numerous ups and downs. Also starring Aidan Quinn and Anthony Hopkins as a Big Daddy
type father figure. ll will keep you riveted, but it does seem overlong by the end and it's hardelo keep a
straight face when some of the cost in all seriousness keep repeating such lines as "Damn it!" and "Damn
you to hell!" which have been used to hilarious effect in recent years by Fry 8. Laurie.

CAPTIVES

CLERKS
A US Indie comedy about two guys selling stuff in a OuickSlop convenience store and nearby video
shop who occasionally come into contact with others. It's funny in o iuvenile sort of way but-it
gradually becomes clear that director Kevin Smith doesn't have o great deal of respect for women. It
has been popular at festivals world-wide, where audiences have loved it, but be warned that it was
filmed on a shoe-string budget and some of the iokes aren't that clever. It will best suit the grunge-
loving crowd who like their films Slacker-style and filmed on a budget others would consider as loose
change. There's evidence, at least, that the guys behind the camera on this one have talent but as a
low-budget film it's still not a patch on the brilliant El Mariachi. Matt Arnoldi
Al Broadway Nottm. Fri l2th - Sun Zlst May and Metro Derby 9th - l5ih June

COLONEL CHABERT
Yves Angelo (photographer on Touts Les Motins and Un (ouer En Hiverl here directs Gerard Depardieu and
Fanny Ardant in a measured French drama that could otherwise be labelled ‘The Return of [olonel Ehabert'
because, as in the Martin Guerre film, Depardieu plays a man who returns unexpectedly to his former life.
Literally returning to life having been mistakenly declared dead in one of the Napoleonic Wars, he has to
contest his own fortune which was given over to his wife on the occasion of his ‘death’. ls (haberl really
who he says he is? Will he get his money back? How come he still loves his wife after she denies him? All is
revealed in this well-written drama that begins well but finishes in a strangely subdued vein.
Al Broadway 9lh- l 9th June, and Metro Derby in July date tbc.

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY
The latest from Woody Allen has significant roles for Dione Wiest, John (usock and Jim Broadbent in o wry
l920's comedy about a theatre company putting on a play in which a gangster's moll is given a role
because her hoodlum mafia partner is putting up the money for it. Playwright (usack initially will not hear
of the changes being made to his ploy but in the end has to listen to others who have better and more
creative ideas than him. Touching and amusing, this is Allen behind the camera and on form, with o tale
which may not be original but succeeds notably because of the superb performances from Diane Wiest and
Jim Broadbent.

W°l"°" °" 5h°W l"°Vhh"9 lh°V d°"’I I°"¢h- I" The hh". "IX hlllhlhl F"""l5 he¢°"l°5 °h5°55h'°lY lhlelesled A female dentist takes a (ob in prison checking the teeth of inmates and falls in love with a violent prisoner BEFQRE 5UNR|5[ A June Derpy es Cehhe
I" " ilhI Wh° l1°lI°""$ "I 'EX°h¢"'-N whit" I‘"""l5 I5 (lulled I'll" hlehklhfl The "V95, he hI"¢I<"1l1lI5 A hehlhl in Angela Pope's intelligent and absorbing British drama, starring the promising Julio Ormond and Tim Roth Erhuh |-hrwhe and hrhe gehry ere him Srrhhgers on U her“ who meer hr rr [heme ehreuhrer and rhe
pet-shop owner who is also up to no good, into making u ioiirney to the club to find out what is going on. who is doing o ‘Harvey Keilel at the mflmflflt ill the W158 (hill he "Pl1Bl"$ ht he I" °V°'Y"hl"!l lhhle walk around Vienna together, sharing thoughts of life, love and anything else that comes to mind in
Exotica, intriguingly, was conceived as an idea when Egoyan himself was visited by the tax man. Egoyan Odessa, Rob Roy to name a few). rhrs remrrrrhr 'hr|hie' rhreded hr Richard rirrh|ererr who hes rrrrridhr risen re ruh re|eh shrhrs on rhe
“"5 Slnnl‘ Pl The hie ‘hm his V“ ""1": P l°I°I 5"°"9°'i I‘"°“' 5° "“"h "b°“l hI"‘- H I ‘fended JP Inn‘ The back of Slackers and Dazed & (onfused. It can seem too wordy at times but is a film which sticks in
h1hIB5 0" him." he SAYS. ”""d $P°¢"l_"lBd 0" Whflliehehhe hl"1_5°If"1f9hlh"V°:” _ rH)'Ydrreg;‘:r(r§D Remmos, hemrrerr movie the mind afterwards and the performances are OK. it is that much of a ‘talkie’ it could almost make FROM FF“ DAY JUNE 1 6th
E i‘ ' b ut d d loitati th ti ut of fantasies and the deceit that runs alo side those . Y .99 . 9 . . ’ Y . d‘ I _ ,xo ico is a o nee s an exp on, e ac ng o ng ,, 0 m ,0 Uyet this tale about the lives of six gay LA teenagers and the anxieties and aggravation they have to put P I‘ B R0A N n ham
who harbour secrets from others. It's an absorbing film if a little perplexing because you remain slightly up hrrh rr doesnli urwuys work and or “mes rr bermys rrs rwbudger origins 0 hrrre mo Obvrousry bur rr rs g
nefnfned Inn“ If nII- welnl Inn InIe'e5lI"9- engaging at limes and Araki, who directed The Living Endstill has a keen ear for putting together a fine CIRCI-E OF FRIEND5 CHECK LOCAL PRESS FOR DETAILS

hlhl" h"l°hIf musical soundtrack of alternative indie distraction. Hunk Qumran Three impressionable young Irish girls Eve, Nan and Bernadette are starting at the University of Dublin and
Ar Broadway Fr; 25;}, May - gun 4;}, jgne and M9,-m perby july dare; rim meet various young men who change their outlook on life particularly with regard to their religious

Ar Broadway 22rid723rd May upbringing. Entertaining, endearing, convincing, it's directed by Pat O'(onner and stars Chris O'Donnell and

4

Colin Firth.

BOYS ON THE SIDE
Whoopi Goldberg, Mary Louise Parker and Drew Barrymore star in a women's road movie for the 90's in
which Whoopi plays a Lesbian, Drew gets pregnant and Mary, with AIDS, shocks Hollywood with a volley of
four-letter words beginning with '(' and rhyming with runt. Directed by Herbert Ross, Boys On The Side is
occasionally pleasantly surprising but sadly gets a little loo moudlin over AIDS towards the end (in the way
that Philadelphia also did). For a film which set out to be ‘alternative’, you end up feeling that it is in fact
quite conventional. Thelma 8 Louise could have influen'ed the writing of this one, but that earlier road
movie had more guts, less sentiment and, as a result, proved lo be more of a riot.

MURIEL'S WEDDING
Following on from where Strictly Ballroom and Priscilla lefl of is this very funny tale about ‘plain Jane‘
Muriel Heslop,who lives in the beautifully named Porpoise Spit, and escapes the drabness of her life
through AB BA songs and bridal catalogues. Muriel is on the look-out for her Prince (harming, but decides
she must find him herself in the dazzling lights of Sydney rather than wait for him to come to her. Great
performances, some very funny moments and, of course, those ABBA numbers make this a movie not to be
missed if you fancy a good laugh.
Al Metro Derby July dates l.b.c. Me" Ame"

HARD BOILED 2 : THE LAST BLOOD
Dir: Wong Jing ( Eastern Heroes, out now)
Tenuously connected to John Woo's original Hard Boiled by it's malevolent mixture of cops, guns and
hospital shoot outs, Hard Boiled 2: The Lost Blood is another entertaining Hong Kong cocktail of comedy,
chaos and choreographed carnage. Carefree Andy Lou and ultra-cool Alan Tam star as an unlikely pair of
irrepressible heroes brought together after an assassination attempt on the Daka Lama by a Japanese
suicide squad (!?) leaves bathe the Lama and Lau's girlfriend in urgent need of a blood transfusion. Their
only chance of survival lies with the limited number of donors who share the some extrememly rare blood
group, but one-by-one they are all being eliminated by the determined and demented terrorists. Events
notually escalate out of control, and the sillier it all gets - dumb characters, daft sub-titles, corny plot twists
the more fun it becomes. The action sequences, though falling short of Woo's magnificent staged-managed
mayhem, are still thrilling and the body count high enough to satisfy any Over The Edge aficionado.
Explosive fun for all the family. Hunk uuinhm
Postcards From The Edge : Daring l 995 Eastern Heroes will be releasing a number of exciting videos,
including Holy Virgin vs Evil Dead, The Victim, Escape From Brothel, Lethal Panther and Naked Killer. All
available from any decent video shop or direct from Eastern Heroes, Tel/Fax: 071 284 4032 for
more info.

l
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£7 OO /Kt The most successful New Zeoland film ever made, even out grossing Jurassic Park at the box office there.

_ _ _. -4- . O 1 1 5 9 _ _drunken, violent brute of 0 man who has other ideas Directed by Lee Tamahoii, who like Darnell Martin inQ SQ¢>*@
g E t it gA 1 2 4 2 O 8 8 ~ i ,, ‘ It's 0 uncompromising tale about 0 woman trying to keep her family together but having to live with 0

E O15 O 1 1 5 95 8 5 1 9 9 F" I like lt like That has succeeded in getting strong performances from 0 largely unknown cast in a film

Tel - 1 5 ) 1 1 6 FT) al T) d€ 3.) GT , 2|-15$‘-n E which is hard but worth it's well-handled glance at Maori culture. It begins rather nervously, mainly because"t‘i»&i"t‘t:c1~r.\t.o;oGYTI+t/tTPi:RFt.oP_\ts C 5 the cast are complete unknowns and the dialogue is sharp but it does get better as it goes on and you could
7 ' well be singing the movie's praises by the end as many others have already. Matt Arnoldi
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EYES WITHOUT A FACE
(Dlir. Oeorges Franiu) i
A c assic reach horror film from I959, Eyes Without A Face is 0 haunting tale 0 murder, madness and

figgu D SVSTEMs mystery. At its core is a crazed doctor who accidentally destroys his daughter's lace in a car crash, then
PuB UC vainly attempts to restore her beauty by tortuous experiment in skin-giah surgery. Each of his failures adds

H DD RG5 S another name to the list of unwilling donors and fuels the tragic despair of his daughter. Like a fairytale
HIRE with frightening twists the film is in turns touching, tender and terrifying. Its magical atmosphere is

sys-|-E sustained throughout by some striking black and white cinematography, a strong sense of location and
FROM excellent performances from all the cast, especially Edith Scab as the woman frozen in a mask of eerie

. beauty. Unique and unforgettable. Hank Quinlan
sys-|-EM C?“PONENTS Eyes Without A Face shows at Broadway 26th-27th June.

. SHURE ' STUDIOMASTER ' PEAVEY
YAMAHA ' ALESIS ' HH ' AKG HARD 2: EVEN HARDER (Man For Man SD mins.)

® A misnomer if ever there was one. The only hard thing about this video would appear to be its cover.
Roci|(2. ‘EARS EXPERIENCE IN Heralded as "They're Huge. They're hairy. They're Hot. They're Back!" it features four ‘everyday’
JAZZ . CADP ° FOLK ' FUNK ' SOUL encounters: (ottage Industry, Backroom Boys, Operation Spanner and Joining Forces, intermingled with

JUN ' BHANGRA ' BLUES various trailers for past and future releases from Man To Man including the original Hard and the Gay
AND ALL WORLD MUSIC Voyager travel guide series. Each story begins with innocent enough opening shots combined with an

® . innuendo-laden voice-over to set the scene for a ten minute orgy of simulated sex. All the ‘action’ is implied
LIV TAPE DUPI-ICATION through positioning and the viewer's imagination, rather than being rammed down your throat, so toE D.A.T. DEMO RECORDING speak. Backroom Boys is the tale of what happens when the man with Plosticene skin’ comes between an

® over-developed Eastenders’ Giant type and his pool table in a deserted bar. Operation Spanner, whilst in 0details what ns when a bored weekend r has his pipe workmore realistic setting, a hotel room, ' happe trippe —
P E D checked by a well-equipped plumber (nudge nudge, wink wink). Joining Forces, the most interesting one

ON (for me, anyway, and probably the most cliche) shows what happens when the army and navy get together
p for tactical manoeuvres. The objective seems to have been to simulate rothei than stimulate, mixing poor

01 1 5 positioning and a noticeable lack of continuity, presented in such a way as to capitalise by promisingsomething it can't possibly deliver in the mainstream market. Homo-eroticism for the sake of homo-
eroticism? One for your collection if that's what you're into. I was more concerned with popping a couple of

g g g g Rennies to cope with all that excess flaccid. John |_
E I if T

uki

mrfielt-glIIXtEU?8S{JI1IiE1:lElchA|t:llyl0 :h\dtliI:lfIEreEfiiiRn’i‘t:iEJdl|iilldl:sllerlAnimestable have become available in Au‘ THE SECRETS OE MAGIC REVEALED The Tncks and- - - - - - - - ad, - 5 Illusions of the Worlds Greatest Magicianssimilar episodic form to the last ones and they ate |oined here by the futuristic enture series reen
legend Ran, although the tone here is less ecological and more I984-ish, as all the clean air has bl! Herbe" |- Beiikeri The G790? Kflrdeen Illlellmfll

I disappeared and huge aliens provide the humans’ only water supply. Fine, if you're into this sort of thing. THE ART OF STORYTELLING Creative Ideas forPreparation & Performance by Marsh Cassady(Meriwether)
VIRIDIANA / THE EXTERMINATING ANGEL MQQERN MQ~OLQGUE§ mg M9953" Km;
SIMON OF THE DESERT (Electric £15.99) by Raf Mauro (Dmmu|me)
Three further titles to odd to the extensive but creditable Luis Bunuel collection released by Electric. There (unit be many books mound that mdude on mknowhdgemem to Bozo The flown A”

p g':)'i$"\':T]:'r';e:'h:y The Secrets Of Magic Revealed manages to mix fascination with with huge disappointment and
T" l; behaviour bf the guests becomes bestial in the extreme" and in Simon Of The Desert (I965) Bunuel is at Should "'50 be Sublllled lnlsllluslon Your Fllendsl Wm“ fl luslel °l how "'5 “ll done? well lhe- - - '- - - A" ' h old chestnut "sawing a woman in half" trick is achieved via the fiendish employment ofhis blasphemous best, transforming a temptation scene into a victory for the Devil. are wart a try

O F MAR-"A L ARTS whether or not you're familiar with Bunuel, but they won't appeal unless you're broad-minded! mechanical feet (mechanical feet|) the incredible obiects floating in mid air effect is donel
S Mutt Anialdi with strings (quelle surprise) and the "Sword Cabinet” act where assistants are seemingy

J U D O ' T Al C HI ' K U N G F U impaled with sharp implements apparently really is done with mirrors (though I've read the
KARATE-BOXING-HAP KI DO FREEFORALL explanationtwiceand still d0n’tgetit

T ' T ' Modern Monologues For Modern Kids is o whole heap of what appears to be practise pieces for
l l OPEN DAILY 10am"10pm The answer to our So Fucking What Competition was t A hid h d f A f Id

THE HALL A6 pa: c(>:f RaybFrg|§;o David Smith of Fishpond Drive, Nottm. find Next up is The Art Of Storytelling lcan't help feeling that story telling is like |oke telling-
°"' °”Y ° B°5l°'d- R““"e'S "P Cd 5°“"¢l'"°¢l‘ l° 5"“°“ you've either got it or you ain't But someone who clearly doesn't agree has managed to write

SUITE 1, ADCO INDUSTRIAL PARK, . .
P[_A|\]TA‘|'|ON 3|DE, BOBBEQ5 MILL Cutter of Watkin St., Nottm., Richard Scrase of Battersea, London, q w|1oppmg2]4puge5 on the subwd

' ' ' Ewa KowalskiBRIDGE, NOTTINGHAM NG7 SNR Andrew Page of Lewisfiam, London and Stuart Toolin of Forest Fields,

v t 0115 - 979 0560
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AS difficult as this is, l’ve ordered my second cappuccino, strapped my
typewriter to my lap, put my pony out to pasture and set about defining
this month’s Heavy Vibes available from the trolley service at all good
local vibealogical outlets near you... any difficulties,_just say ‘sorry’.
lf, like me, you have rued the odd mistake like buying/burning your purple
Levi flares or going to see Naked Gun 337/3, unlike Tupac Shakur you’ll
not have been given X amount of dollars to make an album about the
whole sordid affair. Me Against The World (lnterscope) is 2Pac’s fourth
lp/cd and most conscious effort at being recognised as a leading player in
the underworld of rap. Pulling his trousers firmly above the waist and
donning intellectually inducing (but not fooling) glasses, 2Pac has written
the ultimate suicide note for a lost and tired generation. lfl Die 2nite, So
Many Tears, Fuck The World, and Death Around The Corner are just a
sample of delights penned by the able but image-conscious and confused
2Pac. Don‘t get me wrong, the beats, samples and production from the
likes of Easy Mo Bee and Soulshock are dangerous and 2Pac’s clever
vocal delivery is at its most advanced; l just wish he was on a more
positive tip. The man has his reasons, though. Last reports were that
Tupac Shakur is on his way to jail for sexual assault and this, l suppose, is
his last testament and like his lost, lamented homies he wanted to go out
with a bang.
One of the original rap labels Tommy Boy delivers a punch to knock any
pretender off their new found throne with with the soundtrack of the Spike
Lee-influenced New Jersey Drive. Pulling together some notorious names
new and old in the world of rap, NJD reads like a Who's Who of hip-hop;
Keith Murray, Coolio and Redman rub shoulders with the likes of Heavy
D, Naughty By Nature and Queen Latifah all delivering new material.
The film is dedicated to the American equivalent of joy-riding. Apparently
in 1990 Newark, NJ was the auto-theft capital of the world and this
soundtrack reflects the desperation, realities and hopes of those involved.
East and West comet together under the guidance of rap production gurus
such as Erik Sermon, DJ Premier and Funkmaster Flex to build a
soundtrack which offers a real taste of today’s wide and varied artform
known as Rap music. Strangely enough you’ll find Frankie Beverley’s
classic soul track Before I Let Go tucked in there too— not sure why but it
works for me. Coming in two volumes and containing over twenty new
cuts New Jersey Drive deserves more than a test drive and will be playing
in all good soft tops near you this summer.
Since the high profile AIDS related death NWA frontman Easy E, you
would have thought that (and for that matter most music) would have
started to get its house in order. Adina Howard however, bulldozers
through all the politically correct debate with the re-issued g-funk anthem
Freak Like Me (East West). Taken from the lpcd Do You Wanna Ride Ms
Howard delivers a call in no uncertain terms to get busy with a bass-line
as subsonic as that on Dr. Dre’s Dre Day and a chorus infectious enough
to be the hit it should have been first time around. The epitome of slow
slung West Coast flava, this must have any music accountant running for
hir calculator— big butt + big bass + big smile = big bucks. Having said
that l play it wherever and whenever I can, ’cause l’m that freaky kinda
guy.
Having given far too much time to our cousins over the pond it’s time to
big up all the UK massive who" continue to make us groove without the
multi-million dollar backing seen in the States. A good place to start is with
the Soul Messenger compilation lpcd from EC1 Records, the first in a
series dedicated to exposing UK soul talent., and that discarded by the
USA. The 14-track album kicks oft with the first of three cuts from the
prolific pen of Errol Henry, Full Time Lover sung by Nottingham‘s very
own Chris Ballin, the others being There’s No Way by The Sound
Principle and Lovers For Life by Anthony Davis, each one leaving you
wondering why you haven’t heard it on national radio. Paul Johnson’s
excellent debut single if We Lose Our Way stands proud among its peers
whilst other highlights include brand new material from EC1’s very own
Mary Pearce and album tracks from Gary Taylor and soul empress
Shirley Jones. With Soul Messenger carrying the flag, the problems of

 

buying British finally seem to be sorted out. l wouldn’t advise you to
buy a second-hand Montego but l do suggest you try some fresh
home-grown.
Taking a breath, we hold down the last two reviews just long enough to
familiarise ourselves with the heavy Vibes definitive may High Five

1. Incognito Everyday (Talkin Loud)
The return of the UK’s number one jazz funk outfit.
2. The Quiet Boys Bosh! lp (Acid Jazz) See review —lovelyl
3. JT & The Big Family Baby I Need You Instrumental (ZYX)
Sax on a solid up tempo groove, nicking ‘Blacka Than Thou riff.
4. Jemini The Gifted One Funk Soul Sensation (Mercury import)
Gentle bravado rap on a fonki downstroke bass-line.
5. Various Jazz l The House lp (Slip n Slide)
Non-banging just jazzy and soulful slices of underground house

music— makes a change, hey?

Back to business. The final words of wisdom are spent in the company of
two perfect lpcds from Acid Jazz. Having produced the likes of Galliano,
Will Downing and Gerald Alston, Chris Bangs has mustered a crew under
the name of The Quiet Boys to deliver Bosh! a 12-track album of jazz as
it should be. Combining original and intelligent up front beats and subtle
samples of rare groove, raw funk and even samba, this album has a mod
for every occasion. Destined to be a classic with any discerning jazz
funker, Bosh! also delves into the deeper side of things in the shape of a
trip hop track aimed at the uninitiated (l suppose, although I prefer the
idea that it just goes show the all round masterpiece that Bosh! is). From
the same stable comes the street ruffer (but deeper for it) sounds of
Vibraphonic ll the second lpcd from vibesman Roger Beaujolais and
Vibraphonic. l have to like it as it starts off with an excellent reworking of
Vince Montana’s Heavy Vibes and from there on the influence of Roy
Ayers on Roger Beaujolais’ free flowing vibes shows through. Vocals when
and where necessary are superbly supplied by the sultry Alison Limerick
and Lennox Cameron including another reworking, this time Stevie
Wonders To Know You ls To Love You. Dropped points for a couple of
message tracks, True Life and Buck The System but those apart, this
doesn’t move from the good groove. My advice is to acquire Bosh! and
Vibraphonic ll, pick a destination far from your home—— Abergavenny, say
—and drive there listening to both continuously on your in-car
entertainment system and you’ll be a better person for it. No, l don’t know
what to do when you get there.
l can’t let you go without briefly detailing yet more moist musical moments
during this month of May. As always there is a host of garage grooves
flooding these shores, but a couple on the UK front doing some damage
are Ronni Simon’s Take You There and the Joey Negro remix of The
Reese Project’s Direct Me both on Network Records. At the other end of
the b.p.m. scale (Jungle not withstanding) this year is the 50th anniversary
of the birth of reggae ambassador Bob Marley. To celebrate in his
absence Island records have re-issued Keep On Moving with remixes by
Sly & Robbie to promote a ‘new’ compilation entitled Natural Mystic.
Master Cuts deliver Volume 4 in their best selling series New Jack Swing
featuring new jack hitters Guy and Basic Black alongside the more
obscure ARB and Tamrock— worth a listen. Finally, the truth is out. Two
years in the making Mighty Truth deliver From The City To The Sea, their
long player for Tongue & Groove Records and well worth the wait. Your
mission is to check this record. Well, l think that’s enough patter on the
platters to keep you occupied until our next rendezvous,

Peace, Love and Heaviness
Dave King for Peace Productions 1995
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techno notice"
An overview of circuit funk and elecrronica 0

Luke Vtbert Z Wagon tr-r relegsenarn ntpollof, gong lasrtt yerar:tlive5(38g
, appre yrppyre..paye or,

AheTheT_ month Tolls by and We Te mire drooog heads.There’s a heavy slant towards
393'" Slfllng throhgh the ever lncleaslng Orb-esque drifts and scattering dubby rhythms,
pile of technological tahhee ehd POST resulting in a sound somewhere between Klaus
€h'T?'ehT emlseqlegst ht D_ t _ t k W lk Shultz and Phillip Glass, and not quite the shade

lls UP eelhes e T9 Ts "e e e 3 er of wallpaper you’d expect! 0000
ET ATP T_-gill-TT<Te Whre dell‘/eras e durlerhersltfetrl-TTCHQ d Atec Empire of_ techno punks Atari Teenage

eh eell Qfeeve T "T9 eh 's'h9 '9 _l e e Riot releases his Generation Star Wars lp on

prolific this production team is can be witnesse dcdbte cttennd Ana|_bdrca| bteebc arrnrtar tc
further within these pages as well as on Walker
and Khan’s long awaited Radio Waves lp. lf
you’re a fan of their H.E.A.D. project and their
alter alter ego of G.E.N. then this album is for
you. As usual it’s a mix of burbling, off-world,
analogue pulses and filtered, short wave radio
signals bound to sink you deeper into your own
electric nether world. 000000

early Aphex and beyond and yep, it‘s as mad as
Swastika’d storm trooper’s boots, subtle and
harsh at the same time. Not for those who don’t
want to get their hands dirty. 0000
Kickin Records compile some Euro-Trance
numbers with the lp Trance Central, twelve
varying synthetique sonnets from the likes of
Resistance D who offer Space Walk in their

A sTTeh9e hl/bile eT lezz she luhgle eheuhds eh usual cold funk style, LFO with Nurture, and
The anonymous 12" (Plug ll Whleh $<=aTT@i$ 0“ in Ultrahigh with Primitive Love Part 2. A choice
all sonic directions, resulting in uncharted area. btece ct Vtnyt 0000
TT Ye‘-T like YOUT 9Tee\/es Tele Theh This Ts Tel YeU- Tanzmusik return with Love Light, a more floor-
0000 fuelled trancer in their own inimitable,
De‘-'e Cemhe" ehee khewh es UBTK ehd hew retroid/future style and yep, those sultry early
turned KIBU gets his first release for a few years mcrnrnd brand ttnea Anctner cne tcr your
WlTh The HhTl-STHTTC N0 N<'='lTl'0h eh (RT$Th9 l'TT9h)i probably already bursting Japanese collection.
evellehle TOT ell S/OUT TTehee‘iTeeT eeslTes= and Out for a while and still a favourite is Jammin
hT9hlY Tee°hTTheheee- 000000 Unit and Roger Cobernus' (aka Kerosene)
HOS The Ahgle/Swlss Tlehee lehel have moved alter ego Ultra High a fusion of phunkee, acidic,
eh hem lesT Yeahs seuhd WTTh e he)” ehe tribal-tinged, wiggy, ambient experiments. View
impressive roster of artists. The compilation or Uttra H,-cn teatdrec tne cnberb Cemetery
Merciless World Of Trance 2 collects some of Be/tar and pn-rnr-tr-r,e Lcve part 2 and re atac
The speelei ellieheeh 'heThehTs such as The available on a limited 2 x 10” disc package on
electro/acid fusion of The Pollution Project's To tne exbreeanrety excettent |:crce |nc rabe|_ 0000
Help You 5FeeThe she The T-°sT 3e°T°T’s 303 To celebrate their third year in existence
rifled Red Shift, a worthy addition T0 ah)/ehels Germany’s Superstition records release Sound
eelleeT'eh- 00000 Of Superstition Vol. 3, featuring some hi voltage
lhTeTheTTehel DJ ewerd Wlhhel ehd lehg Tlme analogues and astute beats. A favourite has to
Teehhe PT")/eYeT Ce" Ce! mixes ehd eelhhlles be Fred (Telepathic) Gianelli’s racingly acidic
some of his favourite floor scorchers of late Space drccve Fcx Hunt, wttn a recenerattnd
Theludlhg JeTT Mlllsi DJ Helli R°heTT Ge" she horn cry adding an ethereal quality to the track.
Themes Heekmeh lhTe ehe ThT°hhlh9lY A superb compilation to put Superstition in the
gargantuan package that's not suitable for trdnt 0000
hYPeTeeTh/e ehTleTeh- The seeehel PeTT eT The seT Compilations are everywhere at the moment, or
eeheehTTeTes eh e mere euro hi9 Teeli but Th so it seems, Further Self Evident Truths (Rising
these pages, for constant adrenalin, disk one is Htdn) teatdrec tne tate Btack Dcdr wadbn
herd Te beet 00000 Christ, RHC, Bedouin Ascent and the cerebral
New Electronica continue with their Global derangement ct Cranium Head Fuck art ntbted
Teehhe lhhevehehs sehesi Thls Tllhe in a low slung groove style for your couch with a
concentrating on the UK side of things with tcdcn ct nib nbb and a ncct ct wrddy nctcec tcr
Pluto’s Free To Run, Quark’s Space and the back rccrnc evenrwnere 0000
thunderously irresistible Dimensions in Drums, Tne tcdrtn rand ttnectt tn rny bbrnrcn) ct tne Cnr-tr
rhythmically executed by Dave Angel. Despite out or Dre cenee t/ct 4’ rncvee tn a deeper
the UK angle all the tracks owe for the most part antbrent drrectrbnr cccnnd Wttn James
t0 the motor city SOUTld Oi Detroit, providing fuel Bert-tar-dis He/press, a Stark, budding, Synth drift
Te The Tuhkless 00000 _ _ _ which moves from a resonating rhythm of
Sun Electric press their live atmospherics up for abstract tank rntc an cdyacey ct cceantc

proportions. Air Liquide, Wagon Christ,
Neutron 900 and Humate make this quadruple
vinyll double cd package a top scorer in both the
ambient and electronic areas. Superb. 00000

. ' r Dael

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Strictly Rhyfhm IV (React)

Strictly Rhythm have progressed lrom being New York's besl kept
secret to probably the world’s leading House label. All the biggest stars
oi the House lirmamenl are presenl—- the king of garage music,
George Morel, “Little” Louis Vega, Buckelhead, Kenny "Dope"
Gonzales, DJ Pierre, Roger Sanchez and the current No. I remixer,
Armand Van Helden— all in sparkling lorm. (urrenl big stormers are
included-— Androgeny’s Let's Talk About Me, Inner Soul's Tearin’ Me
Apart and Van Helden’s “dark dance-iloor anthem" Witch Doklor. Also
past rarities lrom Satoshi iomiie and Logic add up lo an unmissable
album lor both the dedicated Strictly fan and House music lovers
generally. This is House at its lreshesf and iunkiesl.

DEEP DISH Come Back (Sli ’n' Slide)
celebrated Washington producers deep Dish)iollow up their sublime
Deeper Penetration LP with more mesmerising grooves on the
excellent Slip ’n' Slide label. This is no exception to the string of lop
quality deep house productions they've turned out recently. Again,
blending original sounds and samples, and using only minimal
elements, they build a track to lever pitch, reinforcing their reputation
a some oi the most innovative arlists in house music. Truly, less is
more.

MASTERS AT WORK olios 200 SHEEP
Hard Times March / Why? (Horcl Times)
Incredibly prolilic, world-renowned Masters At Work (“ Little" Louis
Vega and Kenny “Dope” Gonzales) always demand lo be heard. But
lhis double-header is a big disappointment. The Hard Times March is a
minimal lribal drum looped and broken up with chants and nagging
bass-line but doesn't go anywhere. ll becomes irrilalingly repetitive.
The ilip side Why? continues in an underground tribal style but is so
minimal there's almost nothing there. _

MASS FUSION feat. STEVEN GRANVILLE
Running Bock To Me (lntersfcife)
ln an old-school garage style, this vocal-based house swinger _is
pleasant enough but ultimately tedious. Mixes by garage maestro DJ
Disciple lake it info deeper, dubber territory, his Bow Road Dub
altering a chunkier, stripped down sound.

THE ZOO EXPERIENCE
How Do You Sleep At Night (Hype & Glory)
Ignore the Zoo Anthem Mix with its vocal chorus and plump slraighl
for the Garage (ity Dub. Stripping out the cheesy vocals, this
pumping garage-style track lealures a monstrous flipped-out
keyboard groove used as a repetitive trance thing lo gel you going.
Top sluii.

VARIOUS ARTISTS $I1erberl~—Lick If (Recrcl)
British House label React have slowly lorged their own distinctive
sound by by combining the most sugar sweet elements oi “handbag”
House with energetic techno rhythms. Thus we have another sub-
genre— "Hardbog". This lalesl l2-lrack compilation is completely
mixed by Dl Pele Wardmon (who?) and il's packed with uplihing
vocals, huge pianos, loud ’n' lunky guitars and anlhemic breakdowns
lor the ultimate party soundtrack. ll's all very tacky, cliche, high camp
nonsense; doubtless the Tartan kecks brigade in clubland will love ii.
Hope their teeth fall out. ttter
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Nottingham The Old Angel

CLARION
Behan’s Bar

JAZZ JUNIORS
Café Metz

PLANCK VS DUH DOPE TWINS
Saturday Spin 1 pm Alley Cafe
THE NAVIGATORS 3pm
THE HARPBREAKERS eve

The Running Horse
DJ PABLO I JAZZ SPIRIT
£2 JFK Labour Social Club
INDIE INDEEDY

I Rock Stop
MMM
£3.50 The Skyy Club
MICK RUTHERFORD BAND

Beeston Cricketers
ART THEMEN
£5/3

Derby Pymm’s
HELIOTROPE

Leics. Royal Mail
KINKY MACHINE
THE MUDDY FUNKSTERS
£4.50/4 The Charlotte
VIVID

Alfreton Waggon & Horses
DELIRIUM

Chesterfield Eagles Bar
G LOVE 8| SPECIAL SAUCE
KEB’MO

Sheffield The Leadmill

THE FOOTWARMERS noon
AKIMBO eve

_ Nottingham The Bell Inn
STEVE PINNOCK
& TERRY SWANN

Limelight Bar
MESSIN WITH THE KID

The Running Horse
JOEYFAT I SCARFO I LIGAMENT
Suzi Ouatro Lives In Chelmsford

Narrowboat
G LOVE 8: SPECIAL SAUCE
£5 Derby The Where House
FINAL CONFLICT \_

Mansfield Town Mill
HAIR OF THE DOG

Stockwells
CHUCK PROPHET
£7/6 adv.

Sheffield The Leadmill

Nottingham Old Ange
OMEGA BAND

The Bell Inn
DJ SIMON WHITE
Mother £2/1.50 Skyy Club
PAIN I CATHODE NATION
£3.50/3 Leics. The Charlotte

tuesday 30th  
SHAMMY

Golden Fleece
BLUE HORIZON

Bell Inn
JOHNNY CI TONY GLOBAL
Global Warming Market Bar
VIVID

Derby The Garrick
HELL RAZOR

Jacksdale Portland Arms
CHUCK PROPHET

Leics. The Charlotte
day 31 st

MARTIN HALLMARK QUART.
BXCBSSBWBBZ

Not.tingham Skyy Club
DICK 81 JOHN
C&W Cafe Metz
MY HEAD'S GOING TO BLOW UP
WRINKLY PINK CATSUIT

Leics. The Charlotte
HELIOTROPE

Sileby Fountain Inn

MY DOG HAS NO NOSE
Free adm. Bar til lam

Nottingham Sam Fay ’s
BORDERLINE

Running Horse
STEREOLAB I YO LA TENGO
HELIUM
£5 adv. The Clinton Rooms
C.I.? I
Blagg N.T.U. Sub Bar
SHAMUS O'BLIVION & THE
MEGADEATH MORRISMEN

Derby Victoria Inn
G LOVE 8: SPECIAL SAUCE
£5 adv. Leics. The Charlotte
CHERRY

REKO REKO
Mosquito Coast

The Bayou Club

N m. The Running Horseott
DJ DEBRA
Hot Butter Beatroot
DEAD AFTER DARK

The Gregory
STIMPSON J. PHAT
JOHNNY C 81 TONY GLOBAL
Uh-Oh! The Staircase
CAST

Marcus Garvey Centre
RED MANIFESTO
MANNA MACHINE

Old Angel
THE CASTAWAYS

Behan’s Bar
PET LEMMINGS

Filly & Firkin
GO TROPO

Skyy Club
TIN LIZZY

Mansfield Groucho’s Bar
CATTACHEWDYANEWSHOES

Blidworth Community Centre
WINSTON BLOODY CHURCHILL

Leics. Pump & Tap
11-IE CHARMERS upstairs
EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES
£5 adv. The Charlotte

saturday 3rd
FUNKFISH I DJ PABLO

Nottingham The Skyy Club
ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION

Marcus Garvey Centre
THE NAVIGATORS 3pm
AFTER MIDNIGHT 8pm

Running Horse
DESTINY RANCH

Rock Stop
EMERALD GOLD

Behan’s Bar
DJ JAZZ SPIRIT

JFK Labour Social Club
THE SEX TOYS

Filly & Firkin
TV PERSONALTIES/ MELONS
£3.50/3 Narrowboat
INDIA MCKELLAR

Mansfield Arts Centre
CATTACHEWDYANEWSHOES

Rolleston Village Hall
BRA JOE SEPTET
£5/3 Derby Pymm’s
D-INFLUENCE
£4/3.50 The Where House
HUAVOS RANCHEROS
EMPRESS OF FUR
£4 Leics. The Charlotte
BLIND MOLE RAT

Pump & Tap
MY DOG HAS NO NOSE

Coalville Victoria Hotel
VIVID

Lutterworth The Hind
STEREOLAB I YO LA TENGO
WE KNOW WHERE YOU LIVE
£6/5 Sheffield The Leadmg

JUBA
Nottingham The Bell Inn

SHAMUS O’BLIVION & THE
MEGADEATH MORRISMEN

Golden Fleece
UNCLE VULGAR

Rock Stop
BAD TOWN BOYS '
YELLOW CAR I SLUM GANG

Old Angel
MARTIN TAYLOR

I Behan’s Bar
PAUSE

Cucamara
GED & DAMIEN I BOYSIE 8:

JAMIE I DIGS & WOOSH
serve chilled £1.50 The Skyy Club
KENNY WILSON
lunch Leics. Pump & Tap
SPONG I EXIT

The Charlotte
D-INFLUENCE
£5 adv. N’am

OMEGA BAND
Nottingham The Bell Inn

DJ SIMON WHITE
Mother Skyy Club
HARVEY ANDREWS

Derby Guildhall Theatre
THE DICKIES I BULTACO

The Where House

n Roadmender

REEF I CECIL
Leics. The Charlotte

day6th
BLUE HORIZON

Nottm. The Bell Inn
JOHNNY C & TONY G
Global Warming Market Bar
C.l.? I DEEP JOY

Beatroot
BLETHERSKITE

Golden Fleece
EARTH ACTION

Skyy
RAISED ON RADIO

Jacksdale Portland Anns
LORD SKAMAN 81
THE MAGNIFICENT 7
£4/3 Leics. The Charlotte
THE JIM ROSE CIRCUS
£8 adv. N’ampton Roadmender

C.l.'?
a95bpm Nottingham Alley Cafe
MIKE PARADINAS aka MU-ZIQ I
TUSCEN RAIDERS
Eargasm £2.50 /2 Bellamy’s Bar
ROOT SOURCE
excessaweez Skyy Club
ROOT DANCE

Filly & Firkin
DJ LYNDA
Grinn N.T.U. Sub Bar
BLASTER BATES
£6.50 /4. 75 Derby The Guildhall
JACK DEE

Assembly Rooms
DREAM DISCIPLESI HORATII
£3 Leics. The Charlotte
KINKY MACHINE

N’ampton The Roadmender

SAD I PULLOVER I MOTHERBUD
Free adm. Bar til 1am.

Nottingham Sam Fay’s
RUNNING ON FUMES

Running Horse
DJ PLANCK
Blagg N.T.H‘." Sub Bar
POINT BLANK

Rock Stop
THE TWO PATS

Behan’s Bar
DRAMA ASYLUM
PERSONALITY CRISIS

Filly & Firkin
BRAND X
funky student night Skyy
THE RATTLERS

Derby Assembly Rooms
NIGHT TRAINS

Leics. Mosquito Coast
THE KERRYS

Pump & Tap

THE REAL PEOPLE
THE STRANGE

Send listings to Fried Circuit, Overall, PO Box 73, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 4DG or fax. to (0115) 953 4040

£3 Leics. The Charlotte
BOX CLEVER

The Bayou Club
ESPRIT DE CORPS

Mansfield The Plough Inn
ROLF HARRIS
£7 adv. N’ampton The Roadmender

HARRY & THE GROWLERS
Nottingham The Runing Horse

SEBADOH I SMOG
£5 adv. Clinton Rooms
OI POLLOI I CONTEMPT I MDM I
CAPO REGIME

Old Angel
BATES MOTEL

Behan’s Bar
JACK I PIP I STONEY I DAMIEN B
Bounce

De Luxe
THE LAST COSMONAUTS

Filly & Firkin
DEEP

Skyy
MISHA CALVIN

Rock City Disco II
CATTACHEWDYANEWSHOES

Averham Robin Hood Theatre
ATOMIC KANDY

Leics. Pump & Tap
ATTILA THE STOCKBROKER
BARNSTORMER
£4 The Charlotte
VIVID

Burton Tavern

BOB TILTON I BRADWORTHY
SLUM GANG

Nottm. The Old Angel
THE NAVIGATORS 3pm
4 ON THE FLOOR 8pm

The Running Horse
PABLO I JAZZ SPIRIT

JFK Labour Club
RICHARD FAIRHURST QUINT
£3/2 Derby Pymm’s
SAD

Rock Stop
LUDLUM’S DOG

Behan’s
HONEYCRACK

Rock City
MMM

$kyy
PHAT WAX
JOHNNY C & TONY GLOBAL
Tummy TOUCh £3 The Box
CATTACHEWDYANEWSHOES

Teversal Old Village Manor Rooms
EVA LUNA

Leics. Pump & Tap
THE RHYTHMITES
£4 The Charlotte
VIVID

Boston Axe & Cleaver
SEBADOHIGODHEAD SILOI V
£6/5 Sheff. The Leadmill

sunday 11th
FOOTWARMERS noon
MIND THE GAP eve

Nottingham The Bell Inn
IAN SIEGAL 8: THE SCORE

Running Horse
MARTIN TAYLOR

Behan’s Bar
THE SCHEME

Golden Fleece
PAUSE

Cucamamra
SERVE CHILLED

Skyy
BOO RADLEYS
£7 adv. Rock City

FLOYDIAN SLIP
Mansfield Town Mill

SMOKE
" Stockwells

KENNY WILSON
lunch Leics. Pump & Tap
HEADWOUND
£ 1. The Charlotte
JIM ROSE CIRCUS
£8 Sheffield The Leadmill

monday12th
OMEGA BAND

Nottm. The Bell Inn
HEADSWIMI WARRIOR SOUL
CLAWFINGER
MISERY LOVES COMPANY
£8 adv Rock City
SIMON WHITE
Mother Skyy
MANUSKRIPT
£1 Derby The Where House
BERT JANSCH

Guildhall Theatre
THE BLUETONES
HEAVY STEREO

C.l.? I DEEP JOY
Nottm. Beatroot

BLUE HORIZON
Bell Inn

STRANGER FAYRE
Golden Fleece

LAZARUS CLAMP
Le ics. The Charlotte

C.I.? a95bpm
Ipm Nottm. Alley Cafe
AUDREY

Filly & Firkin
THERAPY?I SKUNK ANANSIE
SCHTUM
£9 adv. Rock City
HELIOTROPE
MICK RUTHERFORD BAND
FIVE LEAVES LEFT
£2.50 7.30pm Old Vic
XCESSAWEEZ

Skyy
Leics. The Charlotte

thursday 15th  
FLAVATASAVA I DJ PABLO
Free admission 8pm - 1 am.

Nottm. Sam Fay’s

RELATIVES

DOG THOMAS
Running Horse

DEEP JOY
N.T.U. Sub Bar

MIKE & THE MECHANICS
£13.50 adv . Royal Concert Hall
DIAMOND DOGS

Rock Stop
STATE OF GRACE
PANDEMONIA

Old Vic
MARTIN TAYLOR

Behan’s Bar
TIMBER PARTY

Skyy
ROLF HARRIS
£3.50 adv. Rock City
VIVID

Derby Steam Cafe
LEE EVANS

Assembly Rooms
BEAK WYATT BAND A

Mansfield The Plough
THE REAL PEOPLE

Stoke The Stage

CUSP
Leics. Pump & Tap

Mosquito Coast Sunday 1"‘“‘”"'“°E'°T'
STORM THIEVES Nottm. The Bell Inn
£2 The Bayou Club
THE ARCHERS OF LOAF
£4/ 3.50 The Charlotte

OLD SCHOOL
Nottm. The Running Horse PAUSE Golda] Fleece

STIMPSON J. PHAT
JOHNNY C 8: TONY GLOBAL
Uh-Oh! The Staircase
DUMB

Old Angel
KELLY’S HEROES

EAMON GETHINGS DUO
Behan’s

MISSING FIDDLE
Filly & Firkin

HANDFUL OF DARKNESS

Cucamara
SERVE CHILLED

Skyy
Mansfield StockwellsL

DELIRIUM

Behan’s Bar QUANGO
CHAMPION THE UNDERDOG

rwyafimm
SMOKESCREEN

Skyy
Rock City

GODSEND

RAGGETTY ANNE

JUNK CULTURE
DJ PABLO
10pm Nottm. The Skyy Club
THE NAVIGATORS 3pm
BLIND N DANGEROUS eve

The Running Horse
ZGT

Rock Stop
SKA-BOOM

Meadow Club Bell Inn
OUTCAST BAND

Behan’s Bar Golden Fleece
JAZZ SPIRIT

JFK Labour Club
SLAMM JAM (pictured)
SWIRLMONKEY

" Town Mill
KENNY WILSON
lunch Leics. Pump _& Tap
GRANT MCLELLAN
£5/4 Sheff

_ OMEGABAND
L°'°S- P“'“P 8‘ Tali’ Nottm The Bell Inn

U‘-THAVENUS SIMON WHITEThe Charlotte Mother Skyy
SPEARHEAD
THE LAST POETS
PROPHETS OF DA CITY
£8 Sheffield The Leadmill

C.I.? I DEEP JOY
Bonce Nottm. Beatroot
WALTER TROUT BAND

Rock City
BLUE HORIZON

RED START

LIVE I SPELL
£6 adv. Sheffield The Leadmill

_4/_r‘ . _

. -.-/- -. '__._.;,. -r___.;\_;-,5-_..; _ - . . . . -
,-.r.1~-:'_ -

9pm Rock City
SMOKESCREEN I ANTHONY
DJS CLEI DKI DIGS 8: WOOSH I
PEZZIJACK
Doghouse Marcus Garvey Centre
BURDOCK

Filly & Firkin
HELEN MCDONALD’S MUTHAS
OF THE FUTURE
£3/2 Derby Pymm‘s
FBI

Leics. The Charlotte
POWDER I LONGPIGS I LICK
£4.50/4 Sheffield The Leadmill
VIVID

N‘ampton Brewers Arms

c.|.?.
a95bpm Nottm. Alley Cafe
NIGEL I MULDEFI
Guitar Fest Fringe / Excessaweez

Nottingham The Skyy Club
REMY ONGALA
Guitar fest Rock City
TOM KERSTENS
Flush Hour Flecital 6.15pm £3.50/2

Angel Row Gallery
COLIN STAPLES BLUES JAM

_ Running Horst:
SWORDFISH I 4' 33"
Eargasm £2. 50/2 Bcllamy’s Bar

. The Leadmill



ODDBALLI ECHO PARK sieve PINNOCK I T @ U
MULDER I CHRISTIAN & DAMIEN 8: TERRY SWAN
I PETE BRADBURY Nottm. Limelight Bar
Nottm. Guitar Fest Fringe.
Free adm. Bar till 1am. s Sam Fay’s
NEIL DEAKIN
Guitar Fest Fringe. 8pm £1
BRAND X 10pm £1.50

Skyy Club
MICHAEL CHAPMAN
PHIL BEER BAND
Nottm. Guitar fest

Nottingham Clinton Rooms
BAND OF GYPSIES
Guitar Fest fringe

Running Horse
DESTINY RANCH

Rock Stop
KING BISCUIT BAND

Mansfield The Plough
311

Loughborough University
ELECTRIC MAYHEM

Leics. Pump & Tap
THE TATTOO LOVE GODS

The Bayou Club£2
CAST -

De Montford University

LEFT HAND THREAD
Nottm. The Running Horse

STANLEY JORDAN
DEIRDRE CARTWRIGHT
TONY REMI Notm Guitar fest

Clinton Rooms
AN ENSEMBLE OF

TWENTY GUITARISTS
Rush Hour Recitals £3.50 / 2

Angel Row Gallery
BROTHERS SONIDO DJ WALT
DEAN&PETE FlalTtenC0 SPQCIBI Sweet Potato Skyy Club Y Q Y A *” * I ~ T ‘ if ‘F F S‘ ,7‘
Guitar Fest Fringe 8pm £1 PALQY RUMBA lg Resident D.I.PAB_LO ../' \ d°°'$ °P°“l°P'“
LOOP TRIK 1,ei¢S_ Mosquito Cgagr N jazz, funk, Iatin & tings
10pm Skyy Club
PAUL O’BRIEN 8i JOE MURPHY

Behan’s Bar
LINDENC I DK I PEZZI DEAN
Bounce De Luxe
OBVIOUSLY FOR BELIEVERS

Filly & Firkin
JUNGLE LOVE

Marcus Garvey Centre
FRONTIER

Mansfield Groucho’s
MONDO KANE

Leics. Pump & Tap

THE NAVIGATORS 3pm
CHICKEN ASS BLUES BAND
eve Nottm. The Running Horse
PLANCK vs DUH DOPE TWINS
GORDON GILTRAP
Nottm. Guitar fest Albeit Hall
BILL FRISELL I JUAN MARTIN I
ADEL SALAMEH Nottm. Guitar fest

" Clinton Rooms
PETE BRADBURY I
CHRIS11AN & DAMIEN
Guitar Fest Fringe 8pm. £1
MMM 10pm £3.50 The Skyy Club
HARRY & Tl-IE GROWLERS

Rock Stop
PABLO I JAZZ SPIRIT

JFK Labour Club
PHAT WAX
JOHNNY C & TONY GLOBAL
Tummy Touch £3 The Box
NIGHT MOVES
Graveyard Rock Cily
EASY PIECES

Old Basford Palm Tree

IAN SIEGAL & THE SCORE
Running Horse

BILY JENKINS
solo 12.30pm;versus 8pm
DEIRDRE CARTWIGHT

Clinton Rooms
MOONPUMP

Old Angel
JUBA

Bell Inn
KELLY’S HEROES

Golden Fleece
PAUSE

Cucamara
SERVE CHILLED

Skyy Club
VOODOO SIOUX

Mansfield Town Mill
KENNY WILSON
lunch Leics. Pump & Tap
SNOWBOY 8i
THE LATIN SECTION

Mosquito Coast
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY &
THE ASBURY DUKES

Sheffield The Leadmill

PRAM I WARSER GATE I FULL
FATHOM FIVE
Free adm. Bar til lam

Nottingham Sam Fay’s
THE FUGITIVE

Running Horse
RY COODER
DAVID LINDLEY
£17.50 adv Royal Concert Hall

THE RATTLERS
Bayou

THE SPIDERS 2
Nottm. Runing Horse

THE SEKA BARONG
OF SINGAPADU

from £12 Royal Concert Hall
WARDANCE
SCUM OF TOYTOWN

Old Angel
SEVEN LITTLE SISTERS

Behan’s Bar
CUSP

Filly & Firkin
GO TROPO

Skyy
JOHNNY C & TONY GLOBAL
Uh-oh! Staircase
UGLY KID JOE

Rock City
THE FLATVILLE ACES
Swamp Club £5 adv.

Derby Royal Banqueting Suite
STAX OF SOUL

Leics. Pump & Tap

WHOLESOME FISH
8pm Behan’s Bar
MOTHERS OF THE FUTURE
PABLO
10.30pm Skyy Club

Stoney Street, Lace Market
 

 Vegetarian menu    
All day breakfast throughouttheweek.  

 Special mealtime Mon-Sat
I pintor 58¢!’ahot meal
,11.30am - 2.30pm  

 5pm-8pm Only   

1iiL

1_‘ii—iii

Jazz Breakast every Sunday
£2..50 inclusive of food and live band  
Choose from veg. or trad. breakfastand

as much cereal, toast, fruit as you can eat

 refurbished surroundings offering
  Guest Ales * Imported bottledbeers
Choose from five assorted Vodkas Only £1.30 a shot

Pinball and Pool Tables

I Live music in The Chapel
I full in-house p.a. available   

 I
Satellite ‘I'll lounge I

' amps wmrso Call Sean (01 15) oso 2303

iii

rl

i — — i I W 1
' 1 3 in i-| —il Ii l nil! nil i I

Z LATE BAH
Cliilf Out Lab.

A ' 2 bad oi

I 509-511Alfreton Road , , Bobbersmill,Nottm.ll
I

v Tel. (0115) 942 2050

I;| SATURDAY 3rd June
' M UK‘s foremost purveyors of Skunk Rock3-reveal;

SATURDAY 17th June
the exciting, inventive, infectious

I JUNK CULTURE
SATURDAY 151 July Helen McDonald’s

I MOTHERS OF
l THE FUTURE

t SATURDAY 15th July
I punk, reggae and techno fusion

_ N\ANlCN\lND6’ircuS
,1 Pablo doing his ting from 10pm
,,Band on stage: midnight
Adm. £3.50 (£3 members)

IFREE MEMBERSHIP on the night
I @OveraIl There is a Smell of Fried Onions

I I

mo|iIiOnI

HAYWIRE Civilised DRAW Spong
Seven trucks from those spiky Soulhomplon punks. Most of the trucks This is more like it. Drow ore one of my fovourite unsigned ocls,
ore fnirly self-expIonolory— (MocDonoIds) Fol Shit, Morlworld, returning with onolhor well pockogod ond recorded lope. This one
Squol The WorId—- oll done with o Doom meets Disorder fooling. If perfectly copluros their live sound (when ore you ploying Noltinghom
roging ongry punk thrush is whol wobbles your rocks, this is for you. ogoin, chops?) ond I love il lo bits. Five blissful trucks of turbo-
The production, espociolly on the 0mego Tribe covor ‘My Toors isn'”t charged melodic, psychedelic rock ’n’ ro||-—- who could osk for more?
oll it could be but os demos go, it could be o lot worse. I thrush This is reol music. If you’ro into bonds like Dr. Phibos, Sun Diol or The
therefore I om.

SMOG Gets In Your Eyes
First demo from SouthompIon’s Smog, tight, very well produced sko

Diirksido, then loke my word for ii— you need this lope. My Demo
0f Tho Your. (Drow Control 0933 5526l/ 0536 Sl 5269)

FRANK Parking/Picnic
punk. Eight trucks obout such things os choking on pollution (Iron Another goodio, two spiky-edged ond occonlric-sounding goitor tunes
lung with the lino “Fool like I ’m in o loolhposlo lube/squeezing out which corry on roltling oround in your skull when oll oround is quiol.
my energy”), ond being out of slop with lho rest of the world (Misfit Without sounding like onyono in porliculor, thore’s o '77 punk fool lo
Song, ripping off the chorus from The Yobs). If you like Citizen Fish, this brought bong up to dole. (0l I5 98l 7855/ 0664 627T 6)
Spitheod etc., Smog will blow you owoy. Eosy listening for the hord of
hoonng.
Both Hoywire ond Smog demos ovoilolilo from 228 Broodlonds Rood,
Porlswood, Southampton.)

BLOODSHOT
From Aberdeen, poworfiul eorly B0’s Brit punk with power ond onger.
Bloodshot obout living rough, Deliverance Starts Today obout religious
hypocrisy, with the chorus ” Never mind the sick ond needy fuck the
poor ond food the greedy”, ond Noodle obout wosling your Iifo on
smock. Angry punk rock which |’|| Ioko ony doy instood of this phoney
emu’ shit. TFDN

BLEEDING PRINCIPLE After Effect
The production hinders this demo but behind the mire is o sound
something okin to ‘Judge mixed with on extreme melol concoction.
The vocols ore seething with ongor, the typo of ongor expressed when
one stubs ono's loo. Brulol punk-tinged melol lhot brought bits of the
house down ol Sum Foy’s. Monty

MALKAVIAN Float
Typicol demo with noff sleeve ond equolly poor recording quolily. Why
do they bother? The onnoying thing is lhot some of these songs would
sound rothor good. A kind of folk/goth hybrid, sold songs ore oll

rill by Cloudine West, whose vocol Iolonls ore vorioblo, lo soy the
Ioosl. Could she be the Iomole oquivolont of our Molcolm? (0l I5 929
5045)

Mr. Jones

SUCH PERFECT LIARS
Melodic soft rock/liormonious pop with on Allmon Brothers lingo
which Serious Love Addicts (R.|.P.) used Io do so much better. West
roost ond ultimotoly hormloss, hence rogulor Firkin oppeoronces.
Soving the best till lost, Stronger Slrongo is o Iino moody bollod,
which reminds mo of....oh shit, eorly Urioh Heep (when they were
good). (D623 655363) CC

STRETCH
A killer demo of eorly Ponotrolion/Docodoni Few slylo punk rock.
Seven trucks (one inslrumonlol ‘worm up’) of femolo vocols over o
stop/storl punk rock bucking. A reminder of whol good punk rock is
oll obout. (Contact Loon, I4 Wolsoly Rd., Solo, Monchesler M33 IATI

TFDN

QUANGO
Hero we go, rockin tho Iofl side of tho donco-floor-— Poorl
Jom/Temple Pilots music lhot would give Beovis the horn, but stop,
pleose, stop ripping off Poorl Jom riffs— thoy’ro shite onywoy.
I0l62 342 2962l

STYLUS 360 System
A breoth of fresh oir is lhis, formerly Thyroid Spookors, but this
incornotion is o much mellowor offoir. Pop lhot isn’t populor,
ponderous boss-Iines—— Ioy buck, chill out ond enioy. I did ond so will
the kids.

MOTHERBUD
This is the pick of the crop. An impressive bond live, I thought Ihe'
conversion Io lope would hove diluted the power of their songs. ll
didn't. Upbeot hordcoro with ci Snuff feel obout i. If this demo wos ony
better it would be dongorous. Noltinghom beworo, the Molhorbud is
flowering. (DI IS 948 3308 x1305 / 979 244lI

CABALA Deufhhlvifch (Egocentrix)
Medium-pocod doolh,motoI with ontombed solos ond o singer from
whom emonotos o sound okin to on oggrossive belch. Completely
formulorisod ond therefore uninteresting, though it might oppool lo
the under sixteen solon brigodo. (0l I5 94l 9030)

BLEEDING PRINCIPLE After Effect
Tho production hinders this demo but behind the mire is o sound
something okin Io Judge mixed with on exlromo melol concoction. The
vocols oro soothing with onger, the type of ringer expressed when one
stubs one's toe. Brulol punk-tinged melol lhot brought tho bits of the
house down oi Sum Foy's. Monty

TRIP
This is o ploosontly surprising Iislon. Any bond lhot describes itself os o
‘rock bond’ usuolly puts mo off, but this Noltinghom bond ore
seriously good. like o modernised Doors, they copturo oll tho power
ond energy of bonds like Peorl Jom, but still monoge Io sound fresh,
os if they ore onioying il. I imogino lhot they'd be brillionl live. Good
luck to ‘om, they corloinly deserve it.

DINER
This bond grows on you. AI first they were misoroblo eighties indie-
pop clones, but ofler o couple of listens, their song-writing tolont
becomes more opporonl. They ore nothing new, reminding mo of the
Violent Fommes omongst others. However, they moy be clones, but
they definitely do it roosonobly well. Once they become more originol,
they ore more likely to become successful. RC

THINGS TO DO WITH YOUR
SPARE DEMOS #5

I. D stonds for democrocy, diversity, ond domn fine music, Issue #3
curries o free lope by Creole! who ore the subiect of on interview us
ore Flying Medallions, Kitchens 0f Distinction, Morion ond Solod. There
is o Iooiuro on not ploying pool with the Nods os well os live, Record
ond Demo reviews. Avuiloblo from Seloctodisc, demos lo Doe, P0 B0x
345, CHESHAM, Bucks, HP5 3DT.

2. WILD SOUND is o fonzine produced by tho North West Musicions
Collective. They wont demos for review ond oven if you hovon't got ii
demo wrilo for one of their Row Hut quoslionnoiros Io fill in. Issue #3
fooluros Skin Grip (“wo know we've hod o good gig when the cosuolty
word is full") ond Guornico omong mony others ond costs fl .50.
Conloct Soon or John, 6c Shipquoy Street, Derry, N. lrelond BT48 6DN.

3. REPEAT FANZIIIE (“tho only fonzine written by o 9 your old")
footuros in its second issue Monics, S*M*A*S*H, These Animol Men.
Conloct Richiird, 7, Ferry Lone, Chesterton, CAMBRIDGE, CB4 INT. For
o copy send El + A4 s.o.e. cheques poyoblo to ‘R. Rose’.

4. CUBlCI.E NIECE only costs 50p +A5 s.o.e. for Issue #l which
fooluros on interview with Mork Rodcliffe, surfing, poetry, onti-CJB
morch ond reviews from Anno 8. Yvette, 2 Foxton, Woughlon Pork,
MIITDN KEYNES, MK6 3AS.

5. MOTHER RECORDS hove feoturod in this column before ond
now new ARR mon Polo Dornborough is interested lo hour ”onyIhing
ond everything. " Well, he's osking for it. Conloct oddress 22 Loncing
Rood, SHEFFIELD, S2 4ES.

6. Wontod: Bonds from tho Midlonds for on ongoing series of
compilotion cossottos. Send good quolily demo with no more thon
three songs, plus press kit to PULSE , P0 Box 2l 0, NORTHAMPTON
NN2 6AU.

7. MISSING I.II'II( is o weekly rodio show in its fourth your of
octivily. Bosod in tho biggest ond most open-minded llolion city it is
totolly involved ond dodicolod Io the huge world of underground ond
olternolivo music. demo topes ond other obscure products ore ployed,
but they seem Io prefer electronic/cyberpunk/noise/industriol
oxporimentol typo music.ConIocl: Androo Torozzi, Vio Del Foggio I46,
40l 32 BDIDGNA, Ilulici.

Compiled by Christine Chopel
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VARIOUS ARTISTS Punkorama (Epitaph)
A T6-track Punk Rock compilotion from Epitaph. You'll have heard all
but two tracks on other albums but this is still a cool sampler. The two
unreleased tracks are Jennifer last The War by Offspring and l Want
A Riot by Rancid, the latter as fine a dose of ska/punk as you are
likely to hear this side of Spithead. Other bands include Bad
Religion, NO TX, Pennywise, Total Chaos, Gas Huffer, RKL,
Down By law, Wayne Kramer (ex-MC5) Ten Foot Pole and
SNFU. Indispensable.

RKL Riches To Rags (Epitaph)
RKL (that's Rich Kids on LSD to us old punx) are back alter a couple of
years off and this is their eighth album of solid hardcore Punk Rock.
We're Back And We're Pissed iump-starts this eighteen-wheeler of
nihilistic raw musical aggression. This is o bit more metal than I
remember them but not too much to spoil it. There's a bit of GBH
coupled with Poison Idea. Once more the Epitaph Quality Control
Department delivers the goods. Heavily Sedated and Will To live are
truly outstanding but the Rainbow guitar breaks do grate a bit
towards the end.
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GARY MOORE Ballads & Blues (Virgin)
Gory Moore is aft remembered as a gonzo guitarist with the
legacy of a glassing etched into his face. In reality Moore is more
of a bluesman with quite a debt to John Mayall and Albert Collins;
but what sets him above the thousands of pub rockers who ruin
your pint is his unerring ability to create and weave simple
melodies within the blues, a talent probably learned from that
most underrated man, Phil Lynott.
As the title so obviously states, this album is a collection of ballads
and bluesy tracks, a sort of rock pose-free Best Of, with a couple
of new tracks — One Day and With love (Remember)— thrown
in for good measure or, as the cynics might say, so that the
campletists will have to buy it. Regardless of iffy marketing plays,
this album exudes class, from the wistful Empty Rooms to the
authenticity of The Story Of The Blues to Johnny Boy which
reveals Moore's inner Celt and perhaps his friendship for Lynott.
In fact the only down side to Ballads B Blues is that the version of
Parisienne Walkways is too stretched and too forced, making it an
incongruous blemish, which is o shame as it should be one of the
gems.

Dave Ellyatt

A.C. ACOUSTICS
Hand Passes Plenty (Elemental)
Noisesome and noxious faves of Steve tamacq, A.C. Acoustics
are a very abrasive little outfit from north of the border. This
is a very warped, harsh and inaccessible brew which
occasionally smacks of The Velvet Underground at their most
obtuse but more often than not is simply grating. At least
they're a Scottish band who don't want to be Deacon Blue or
Teenage Fan Club.

GT

THROWING MUSES
Bright Yellow Gun EP (4AD)
Although this is the first Muses release since their T992 Red
Heaven success, the interim period has seen singer Kristin
Hersh gain huge acclaim for the acoustic Hips ’N Makers
outing. This ep however, returns Hersh and company to the
electric fold, with a taster of the forthcoming album University,
set for January release. A subtle production unfolds with the
clear, bright vocals never being dominated by a cool, light
grungey guitar layer. The title number is iust harsh enough to
disturb day-time radio players and thus maintain the Muses as
a maior cult attraction, but best of all is the lilting Red Eyes
which would have fitted well into the Hips ’N Makers domain.

BEDHEAD 4-$Ong EP CCl (Trance Syndicate)
If the label name Trance Syndicate indicates to you a sally into
ambient arenas, don't be misled although there is a certain
quiescence to this EP. Following their What Fun life Was debut,
Bedhead set up some guitars, bass and drums in a church and let
the tape roll to record these four new pieces. Remember when The
Triffids took off into the wilds to record Into The Pines? Well,
Bedhead have managed to create something with a similarly
warm interior that rumbles, stirs and strums to form a sense of
vastness existing outside of the cosy studio confine. Most
impressive; appearing in a broom cupboard near you soon.

THE CRANBERRIES (photo: Andy Earl)
Ode To My Family EP (Island)
Ode To My Family iust doesn’t feel like a single. It's a fine,
nostalgic piece, reminiscent of l0,000 Maniacs’ wistful delivery,
and no doubt it sits well on the new LP, but as a 45 it seems a
misguided choice. The previously unreleased So Cold la Ireland is
also good, with O'Riordan's gnashing vocal trembling most
Sineodly. There's also a couple of album tracks recorded live on
tater With Jools Holland— the most lovely No Need To Argue
hovers tremendously, whilst Dreaming My Dreams falls like a
soothing lullaby into bruised ears. Gareth Thompson

TRICKY Overcome (4th & Broadway)
Now we're roasting. This'll take you to 42nd Street and back.
You'll be drifting from club to club after dark, looking for a
friend, watched by the street where life is cruel and men are
killers. Fifteen minutes later you’ll wonder what happened.
This is an absolute must for anyone interested in really
enticing, looping music and soft vocals.

WlDE—EYED WONDER Showtime (Bandwagon)
lf I was to assess this honestly l'd be using it as a draught excluder.
The only trouble is, it has enough holes of it's own. If Chris Rea and
Bobby Gillespie weened off strange substances to ‘sing’ is your thing,
er....shell out money for this! Otherwise forget it. l can't see a record
contract with the Big Boys putting this to rights either. A victory for
mediocrity fighting for breathing space in well-worn channels.

FISHMONKEY MAN
Sunshine Down On Me EP (Copasetic)
The over-ambitious press release hails this as "the best three song EP
ever written". OK, so it's not quite that, but it is a solid three songs
showing spirit, energy and enjoyment-— and it actually sounds fresh.
It has the positivism of The Teardrop Explodes and retains it's integrity.
I hope this band get somewhere this time around, and I don't iust
mean one stop down the M53. Mil" B\l"°W$
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Drinking Willl(i'll Me, a real North Yorkshire caiun footstomper—- you
can iust see the Bradford Okies sitting around the stills, |usl off the
M62, telling stories of the great freeze of '78.

TFDN

GENE Haunted By You EP (Costermonger)
What can you say about Gene, without referring to The Smiths? Surely
it's Morrissey singing on this record, and if not, why not? Perhaps it's
because they've got a lot more style than The Smiths ever had. If

SHAMPOO We Are.... (Food) SUPERGRASS Pl10l0I Donald Milne Morrissey wants to write pap songs, he'd do well to listen to Gene-
lt’s pure product... and don't you just love it? Jacqui and Carie (all l Should Coco (Pa'l°p“°“e) they ve got the commercial edge on him.
musicians are irrelevant, l'm sure Gary Glitter is on there somewhere) Enthusiastic Brit pop with lashings of 70's punk pogo’d in for good
me [he mqfkemblg p|I0du[|_ Trouble ggld gyey copies and ‘ ITTBCISUTB. lS llOl TO SOY l Um ll(lCl(lllg lllB SUPBTQTCISS SOUl'l(l ll'llO (1 MORSE El? (C?l'lt'ySElllS)| b d _ h f

they starred on the Just T7 road-show. This is exactly what you'd ¢°"l°'. lllell lll9"lll"9 °l llle °ll_°Y° 9°_"l°5 '5 lfll'f"l5 5° F°ll°5l"'_‘!l_ M119! ll" 5lllll9"l5- §°_"lllll"9 llltlt ll l°""" ll ll" .‘t"l I" ll °b "lll
expect— smart packaging and a greatest hits ‘so far’ track-Iisiin _ about the band. Up beat and nifty, whilst retaining a garage, within Smiths and even Chilli Peppersabout them, they are peasant u

g reach feel Things may change in 95 they could be stepping on the nothing really special. They write good pop songs, but I ve heard themDon't get me wrong, some of these tracks transcend the throwaway ' . ' . .
__ Me Hostage’ for insmmer is pm pop with its mm in the mid heads of established acts. A superpower in the making. all before.
'70s, enioyable foot-stomping singalongmindless pop; if that's what BEAR Tracks (BGR) ROCKY ER|c|(5°N A" That May pa My

l““' “"““’ “““'s ""““ l""’ gs" S““"“ ""5 “"““"s— ““s ‘S ‘O’ l""" With name like Bear, I wasn't sure what to expect. When I discovered Rhyme (Trance Syndicate) _
TFDN it stood for 'Bonafide English Art Rock’, things became clear. After Oh dear. What a stupid thing to do. Maybe if you take as many drugs

trying to burn it (and failing) l decided to give it a listen. The first as he obviously has, you start to enioy country music. Sounding like
18TH DYE c"°Y°" (Matador) I - I -' ' ' ' ' f he's trying to doacomedy impression of Michaeal Stipe it's hard totrack IS a ten minute self indulgent |ourney up the guitarists ret
The ““““‘ ““l"eSS“"‘ ‘hm "e““""s leave '5 “U” °’ l’ Se(°"”"""’ board while the singer bubbles intermittently in a disinterested believe he was ever in the l3th Floor Elevators. Simply awful.
Sugar trying to baffle you into submission with changes in pace and fashion With a member of AC Tem le in the ranks I expected better
l"F°h°f°"l B'm°Yl° °"l'l"l‘°5- HPWPYPTI llfsl lmP'°55l°"5 "5""llY lam Bog standard leftfield rock played by musos of obvious talent is SUSPIRIA Tragedy EP (Nightbreed)
999 °" Y°lll lllle llllll l'll ll" °°'"lll"tl Yllll‘ °"l °l "lY llllll ll" W°°l<5l always going to be hard to swallow. Monty Black is back, or so say Suspiria who provide dance-floor oriented
l8th Dye are more mystical and not scared to duck under the surface goth for those who still need it. The eccentrically -titled Allegedly
ond seorch for deeper melodies thot break the (Bob) mould From the TERRORVISION Some People Say ep (EMT) Dancefloor Tragedy is already popular locally with its precious vocals
initial force of ‘Aug.’ to the teasing ‘Ray’ you can grow to like this Not bad fora band from Bradford —- five Top 4O singles last year, ti and a chorus that clings to memory. These Notts. goths have created a
more and more. As with any mini-LP your concentration is not given gold-selling album How To Make Friends And influence People and a clean, warm sound whilst deliberately staying within the constrictive,
time to waver, and the songs can grow, thus transforming ‘(rayon support slot with REM (in Huddersfield-— home of rock ’n' rollll. narrow musical band that constitutes modern goth. lts a pity they
from a mediocre Berlin scrawl to a coherent work of art. Some Pe le Soy l5 0 cotchv Still "tilt °"ll"9 llllll Wlll tilllllllltlee Some haven't tried to break the mould but even so they have produced onOP . _ . .

Mu" gumws more Top 4O success but the surprise for me is the fourth track This accomplished and professional first cd. Richard (humbers

. ._____ 

PURESSENCE I Suppose (island)
Puressence used to spike their smoke machine with a bottle of
poppers. They once played one of those few gigs which took place at
the Horse 8. Groom, the last pub left in Nottingham city centre visited
by Arthur in Saturday Night Sunday Morning. It's a building society
branch now, and Puressence are signed to Island. Plus ca change.

Christine Chapel

EDWYN COLLINS
Gorgeous George (Setantal
Since the mid-BO's demise of Orange Juice, Collins has gained in
acclaim if not massively in stature following the release of his
memorable debut solo outing Hope And Despair. Gorgeous George
opens poorly with the unfunny tirade The Campaign For Real Rock,
but moves rapidly up a gear with the fab A Girl like You which cries
out for release as a single. The folky low Expectations contains wistful
echoes of Hope And Despair before the positive angst on Out Of This
World re-lights the fire. lf You Could love Me, with its iangly groove, is
the one song that pours Orange Juice back down your throat, but this
is mainly another varied and welcome set from Collins whose talent
has never been doubted by many.

JEFF BUCKLEY GHIC9 (Columbia)
Even those who are arbitrarily gifted with a rare talent such as that
bestowed on the divine larynx of Jeff Buckley, must accept that craft
and graft are unavoidable elements of success. There's evidence
aplenty on Buckley's debut that he's already versed in honing his own
songwriting to the essentials. He's also been thoughtful in his choice of
covers too, even though a voice this special could take any piece and
claim it for its own. Thus he includes diverse material from the
repertoires of Elkie Brookes (lilac Wine), Beniamin Britten (Corpus
Christi Carol) and Leonard Cohen (Hallelujah) with mesmerising
results. Elsewhere the title track builds into a gnashing frenzy over
which Buckley soars like one in the grip of a spiritual paroxysm, and
the awesome So Realcartwheels with the spiralling vocal line into
something almost on-real. An exceptional debut that deserves
breathing space and devoted attention.



THE PORCUPINE TREE photo: Claudine Schater
The Sky Moves Sideways (Delirium)
What we have here is the acceptable face of progressive rock, an
astonishing album of six tracks, three of them longer than I6
minutes! Steven Wilson, the man behind it all, is to be congratulated
on his vision. His songs don't meander and noodle around like so
much Progressive music did in the seventies; his compositions have a
point, create a wonderful atmosphere and are by turns both moody
and exciting. Personal favourites are Moonloop complete with Apollo
astronaut dialogue and superb guitar solo, the title track Phase One &
Two, an epic piece that grows and grows, and the sublime and
memorable The Moon Touches Your Shoulder. Any album dedicated to
the spirit of Nick Drake is fine by me. John Haylock

BELLY King (4AD)
Expectations were high for this one, and ietting off to record in the
lazy old Bahamas could easily have mislired on our million-selling
chums. Not so. This whole disc is shot through with melody and drive,
and with writing credits being shared throughout the whole band for
the first time, Belly's internal confidence must be soaring. This is so
much more than any ‘indie-pop’, with scarcely a wasted moment. It is
grandiose, mighty and mysterious. From the hooky openers Puberty
and Seal My Fate, through the wacky Kate Bushy number Red, the
sweet lilting Silverfish and spaced-out pulse of Super-Connected, the
whole King praiect marks Belly as serious contenders to the
alternative throne.

ANNE DUDLEY Ancient And Modern (Echo)
Composer and arranger Anne Dudley has pierced the rock
consciousness via her work with the likes of Jaz Coleman, Pet Shop
Boys, Electronic and Seal. Now she more fully acknowledges her
classical background with this masterly recording of, mainly, choral
music filtered through some subtle ambient grooves. What we get is a
genuinely non-takenistic approach to either ancient or modern
traditions that could equally entice both Classic FM listeners and a
hazy chillout room. The iaunty, Nyman-esque setting of The Holly And
The Ivy is so subtle and entrancing that nothing written here can do it
iustice. Ditto the nape-hair raising Veni Emmanuel. Performed by a
maior cast of choristers and musicians, Ancient And Modern walks
wisely through two different, but ultimately compatible, musical
worlds.

THE HARVEST MINISTERS
A Feeling Mission (Setanta)
Pretty apt name for this bunch, what with Will Merriman's cracked
preacher's voice and a rumbling, rural groove from the violin,
accordion, iaunty piano and sweetly strummed guitars. Downhome
and devout, A Feeling Mission contains not a dud track and makes for
a mighty pleasing listen. Liberally tinged with country reference
points, these often quirky numbers come devoid of fussy
arrangements, and rattle with good humour and melancholy melody -
think of Nick Drake's refrains trading with early Steve Earle. But
apparently these silly Harvest hillbillies have decided not to tour at
present, or release a single from this record. So you'll iust have to
trust my high recommendation.

,, Gareth Thompson

V Some Moving Some Stood Still (Gift)
Emotionaly charged, indie guitar, this release iust plods along with an
‘it all sounds the same to me ' feel to it. Striking lead guitar on Hill,
but that's about it.

BRAIN POLICE Fuel (eon)
Dirty low end rumble in the style of Head Of David/ Skin Limit Show
ensures that it will be listened to by those who eniay caustic hardcore
crossover. Emphasis here is on slow dirge-filed sound which seems to
lack energy and occasionally gets boring. Not bad, though.

BANCO DE GAIA Last Train To Lhasa
double ocl (Ultimate)
Once again Toby Marks has produced an ambient work which cuts
across many musical cultures. last Train highlights the Tibetans‘ non-
violent struggle against China whose people are moving to Tibet in
their hundreds of thousands and pushing the Tibetans out. Cd I is
dominated by individual sounds of a very Asian/libetan origin taht
are threaded intelligently into the song structures. Cd 2 is amore
traditional chillout afair, a subtle blend of analogue and digital sound
which ensures Toby Mark's membership of Flogadog will be renewed.
The striking aspect of this release is the hugely improved song
structures, Last Train is not soundtrack faceless self-indulgence for
paralysed minds in chill-out booths. It is potent, message-laden music
which sets the standard for '95. Let's hope the others can catch a
similar train.

VENUS FLY TRAP Luna Tide
It's chilled out and swanky, it's left the building, it's deliberately tacky
(I hope). Retro-esque Hammond, Lizard King, Barrett songs about
Crocodiles and Storm Clouds. Members of Slipstream and a rather ace
cyber band Nova State Conspiracy have been hangin' with these kats.
Mature students will lap this up.

ZYGOTE A Wind Of Knives
mini LP (Epistraphy)
Sporting Spider and Stig of Amebix, they present a nasty hybrid of
their former band— brooding thrash punk crossover. A Wind Of
Knives is an apt name; like a pointy dreadlock in the eye, they are
abrasive. A steady diet of cider + a dirty production = Zygote.

F.P.A.C. (Campaign)
Hard grating and base cyber noise as hard as Godflesh think they are
with samples of dialogue which are the stuff of nightmares. This guy
sings through a nuclear reactor. lndustrial Germany at it's dirtiess.
Control ls No Longer reminds me of Main with vocals. Analogue valve
mastery. Give me more.

VERSUS The Stars Are Insane (Cloudland)
Melancholic pop that gets the pulse strangely racing, based on cleverly
constructed catchy guitar riffs and the singer Fontaine's divine voice.
The opener Thera is powerfully brilliant pop from the dockside. I will
not insult the band with comparisons, many styles are woven into The
Stars Are Insane. Strikingly moody, instantly memorable.

Monty
SEXPOD Home (Go-Kari)
This band iust oozes sleaze. Describing themselves as sex-driven
sludge funk, they obviously have a good sense of humour, and don't
take themselves too seriously, thank god. Sounding like the departed
Cherry Bombs, with Patti Smith on vocals, they are fresh, funny and
very very danceable (provided that you like to throw your hair
about). Good old raunchy rock ‘n’ roll, it makes me wish I was fifteen
again.

VARIOUS ARTISTS Stealing Cake
(Buzz Factory)
Something for everyone here. Stealing Cake is a good compilation
which would appeal to all tastes in the indie scene. From the hi-tech
ambience of Ship Of Fools to the psychedelia of Slipstream it is
well worth a listen. It also includes some interesting songs from Cop
Shoot Cop, Shady and Catchers amongst others; if you want to
hear the less commercial side of indie this is an album for you.

POLARA Polara (Twin Tone)
This is more like it. Polara take the best attributes of English and
American music and screw them together to make a nice mess. It's
great guitar music, making full use of the effects boxes to give them a
grungey sixties sound. Like Sonic Youth, the vocals are unpretentious
and relaxed and only ever enhance the music rather than dominate it.
Their repetition and control feel very eighties, but that's not a bad
thing in this case. At times they sound like the best thing to come out
of the USA in a longtime.

Richard Chambers

THUNDER Behind Closed Doors
Following their last two albums, the party time rock debut Back Street
Symphony and the more serious second album laughing On
Judgement Day which revealed a darker side, Behind Closed Doors is
a mixture of both. Improved lyrical content (Preaching From A Chair)
shows that they can write about life as well as the usual party themes.
Future Train looks ways wecould improve the world by learning from
mistakes, and It Happened In This Town which reflects the anger and
sadness provoked by child murders. In Too Scored To live and Fly On
The Wall they have adopted a more funky sound. Their well known
catchy choruses and recognisable melodies that can be heard in River
Of Pain, released as a single. Sam

PITCHSHIFTER Remix War EP (Earache)
Nottingham's fave sons release a novel remix EP with the help of their
chums in high places— Biohazard, Therapy? and Gunshot. My
question is, were they in a hurry? The Pitchshifter remixes of Triad,
Dialile and NCM are on par with the desensitised album versions, but
the Therapy? remix is awful— KLF without the talent. Remixing is
supposed to sound different but not unrecognisable. This war torn EP is
only worth a purchase for the Gunshot version of Triad.

FASTBACKS Waste Of Time EP (Sub Pop)
For a band that's been in existence since I979 you would have hoped
for something at least semi-interesting. Romones pop meltdown with
that cliquey 0.5. college sound that I have to conclude is a waste of
time.

VENUS BEADS A Client (Pinnacle /Equator)
You Wish was great, this is as good. The Stoke boys play attitude pop
like a host of American counterpans wish they could (Fastbacks).
Share the VB vibe—— you won't be disappointed.

EAT STATIC Epsylon EP (Ultimate Records)
Look out, beyond the stars. Detune yourself to the vibe, be at one with
the sweeping sound and caress the crunchy, organic rhythms. Now
you're trancing, destination planet Meltdown, beware unidentified
ethnic beats. The limit, your imagination. Eat Static, no limits.

Monty
DIG Radioactive ep
Bollocks! Pure unadulterated bollocks. A big sticker on the CD says "As
seen on tour with Therapy?" So fucking what? This isn't as good as
Therapy? and I don't panicularly like them. Unlucky Friend is passable
but Believe and Fearless supposedly named after a Radio One session
“live" is shit. Let me spell it out for you. D.l.G. is S.H.l.T. Period.

TFDN
ELEVATE Bronze (Flowershop)
The first act to be signed to The God Machine's own label are,
predictably, very accomplished. Incredibly, they are as difficult to
categorise as they claim. With hints of The Birthday Party (if they'd
gone to live in Seattle), PJ Harvey and The God Machine themselves,
this very talented band feel like success. If you were waiting for a
lanes Addiction for the nineties, you may find them in Elevate.

ZUNO MEN (Dogfish Records)
Another band attempting to be ‘genre mixers’ and failing quite badly.
Why have they had so much good press? They maybe original, but I
find them distinctly irritating. I'm sure some sad studenty types will
bop to it, but I iust find them offensive to my ears. Don't buy it.

Richard Chambers
APACHE INDIAN '
Make Way For The Indian (Island)
Good ol' ragamuffin tribal iovialityl Asher D. gets to sit in the some
room as Allah and discuss the herb with him. What's good about this
music is that it has o certain anonymity. It's like other raggamufin hip-
hop dubs at 33rpm. Not only that, it'll make you see Cypress Hill in a
new light. The roots are here!

ROCKERS HI-Fl What A Life (Wild)
Now here's a pretty little ditty about life's splendour. This little slab of
ambience from Brum DJ Dick's proiect is the first single from the new
album, and it sounds good. Suave, lethargic, whispering drugged-out
vocals ——you can here every breath. It's a relaxer whether you're
stoned or not. As a pick-me-up it's harder going. Perhaps five versions
is a little OTT, but who's gonna notice at the party?

I
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HEADSWTM photo: Steve
Gullick
Flood (Crush/Epic)
According to the blurb, Headswim are one of Britain's
"brightest, exciting, and most refreshing rock bands,” (where Bud, when nk was mm ond 5-' p |d,h ml U,
have I heard that before?) and you can tell this is a rock band
by the photos that adorn this, their first long player. Leery
close-ups of band members face-pulling, posing with red
‘Struts, and the inevitable ‘all 4 of us standing in somebody's
toilet’ shot. Yes, it's grunge metal time, Gone To Pot(how
true), Try Disappointed (ditto), Soup and Crawl are all
standard bloody awful rock filler. But then Dead pops up, a
wise choice for a single, and one of the best funk metal tracks
I've heard for ages— it's so good it doesn't even sound like
the some band— followed by Years On Me, a beautifully
harsh and eerie ballad.
Unfortunately it's downhill again for Apple Of My Eye and
Stinkhorn which kicks off with the line "life is unfair" (no
shit?) before disintegrating into Safe Harvest which has a nice
swing and great strings to it. Beneath A Black Moon which
closes is effective and atmospheric in its build-up. A mixed bag
really. The CD itself comes in a very fetching purple pastel, by
H16 way. Malcolm Lorimer

PEARL JAM Vitalogy (Epic)
Read all about it, read all about it! Pearl Jam make decent album!
Shock! Horror! Yes, it's true that Vitalogy, unlike it's uneven
scrappy predecessors Vs and Ten is really quite wonderful. How
come? What's happened? Who knows? But on the evidence before
me they appear to have made the successful transition from
poodle rock to Rottweiller savagery. Vitalogy possesses a true
dynamic quality, it is raucous, experimental rocking and
insidiously infectious. Above all, it is played with obvious genuine
conviction. Eddie Vedder was once a source of derision and
amusement but to hear him on last Exit, Satan's Bed and Not For
You, one has to concede that the guy is now a real contender. A
dark, brutal, epic, flawed masterpiece of post grunge yankee
rowk. A year ago I wouldn't give Pearl lam a pot to piss in.
Things have changed.
John Haylock

ROSA MOTA Wishful Sinking (Mute) Taking
their name from a Portuguese athlete Rosa Mata are a strange
mixture of styles, layer upon layer of diverse influences. Just
when you think you've got them pegged, bang! crash! it's into
something new. At first I had them down as late Dischord emo-
core and then tinges of R.E.M. and Sonic Youth (an interesting
mix) when an outbreak of snotty punk rock (Unrequited love
Song, —the sort Shampoo would kill for) came belting out.
What a classic. Big Fat Arms sounds like early Television;
Stripped And Bleeding is Public Image Ltd. meet Talking
Heads. What I mean is, you can't pin this band. I've got to see
them live. This cd never ends.

TFDN

VARIOUS ARTISTS Monkey Business
SYMARIP Moonstomp (Trojan)
The spirit of '69 revisited. The big name in skinhead reggae
was Troian, it had I7 top hits between I969 and I972 and
regularly clocked up album sales of 60,000 in a market
dominated by dinosaur rock. The Pyramids came over to the
UK from Jamaica in I969 and signed record deals with both
Troian and Pama, each with no knowledge of the other label's
involvement — a real double rip off. Pama looked set to
score a maior hit with Moonhop by the Pyramids so Troian
rush released an uncredited version of it as Skinhead
Moonstomp reversing the name to Symarip. History lesson
over; these two releases on Troian mark the high spot of the
Ska invasion. Monkey Business features Desmond Dekker,
The Upsetters, The Pioneers, The Maytals and loads
more songs which may be more familiar to you because of the
B0's Ska revival with The Specials, etc. Songs such as Monkey
Man from The Maytals and long Shot Kick De Bucket by The
Pioneers. No doubt about it this is a glorious retro on an age
when skinhead meant more than wanking over a dead
German dictator and skinhead culture had more in common
with Jamaica than Rostock. TFDN

WAYNE KRAMER
The Hard Stuff (E 'ta h)

pu y g inosaurs ru e e ear was
a mate s house listening to Sham 69 and Penetration when
someone put on the first MC5 album Kick Out The Jams. “Fucking
hell," I said, "is this a new album?"
"No mate, it's about I0 years old!". I was gob-smacked that
anything so good could have surfaced from the pre-punk
primordial soup. Kick Out The Jams was a classic; The Hard Stuff is
iust as good. Following spells in Was (Not Was), The Deviants and
Lexington State Penitentiary, Kramer got together with members
of Suicidal Tendencies, The Melvins, Bad Religion and the Circle
Jerks to record this beast of an album. Edge OfA Switchblade,
Bad Seed and the old MC5 classic Poison stand head and shoulders
above most of the processed, pre-packaged re-treads that stand
for punk these days. To quote Henry Rollins : "Fire up High lime
or Raw Power by the Stooges and most of your record collection
crawls away to hide for fear of getting exposed for the over-
hyped, pale imitation of the real thing that it is."
I hope in 20 years time I'm still around to say the some thing
about The Hard Stuff.

SLEEPER photo: Kevin Westenburg
lnbetweener (Indolent)
Sleeper back with a new album, new single/video, Radio One
session and tour for '95. The video which features the ultra
camp Dale Winton (Supermarket Sweep) buying Sleeper awn
brand products is a hoot. lnlietweener is about the ultra
normal car washing middle class ierk that everyone— even
his wife —secretly despises. Sleeper, as usual, has a mix of
beautiful vocals and dagger sharp riffs. Given the promo push
this band are receiving the time is ripe for Sleeper to become
lUS"fi"b'l' huge‘ Thu Fat Daed Nazi

WEEN photo: Danny Clinch
Chocolate And Cheese (Flying Nun)
The bastard offspring of Frank Zappa and the Residents are
back. Dean and Gene Ween,the alter egos of Mickey
Melchiondo and Aaron Freema, have been inflicting their own
brand of weirdness on us since I905. This new album
continues their own style of "ierking about making funny
noises." Some say that they're the sound of a bee-stung
victim on acid. Whatever, this is one fun album, the production
by Andrew Weiss of the Rollins Band does iustice to the violent
mood swings of songs such as Don't Shit Where You Eat,
Mister Would You Please Help My Pony and the ultra sick
Spinal Meningitis (GotMe Down). This is an album to put on
when the alcohol's kicking in and your body's the home of
more chemicals than ICI. Damn good fun.
BAD RELIGION
Stranger Than Fiction (Columbia)
Joiningthe ranks of the major label American ‘punk’ bands
(Offspring, Green Day etc.) comes the once mighty Bad Religion. After
IO years of ‘indie punk they now have the corporate muscle to ‘cross
over to a wider ‘audience. This release will coincide with a massive
campaign including the MTV Headbangers ball. Now don't get me
wrong, I in all in favour of punk bands becoming successful but their
integrity is bloody hard to keep once they become part of the
corporate machine _—:- iust ask the Blaggers. Musically this will please
the fans of Bad Religion without alienating the fickle MTV record
buying public. It includes, for the countless time, 2Ist Century Digital
Boy and some of the new stuff—- Better Off Dead, Individual and
Television —would sit happily on any Bad Religion disc to date. After
all this I can't help feeling something is missing. TFDN

LISA GERMANO Geek The Girl (4AD)
Just why someone as beautiful and talented as Lisa Germano should
be BlllIUlIt11lS0 many personal crises may be baffling, but it's a ma'or
part of the uman dilemma that fires her fiersonal creativity. This, her
second LP, follows the delayed release oft e remarkable debut,
Happiness, earlier this year and is a distinctly more downbeat affair,
stripped of the clanging guitars and tou(Lh rhythms that often
threatened to engulf her precious, breat y vocals. Lyricall thou h

I - - - . . _we re on familiar ground again, but this is no mere TBIIOSHIIIQ alga
volcanic adolescence more a nuine attem Ito_ l’ 99 ' "believe in
something beautiful" (her sleeve-notes) in tHe face of global chaos: "l
don t know much about saviours/But I hope that we shore a prayer”
she ETOCIDIIIIS on My Secret Reason. Less immediate than Happiness
ant e surface, but the intimacy and intensity that envelop Geek The
Girl are the stuff of legends. How much better can she possibly get?

DEAD CAN DANCE
Towards The Within (4AD)
I saw Dead Can Dance in concert once, and was struck by the force
with which their elaborate album soundscapes were brought to life.
This_new live disc was recorded before an ‘invited’ American audience
(which no doubt accounts for the wildly enthusiastic yelpin alter each
piece) and largely consists of new material. Whilst many oftheir
contemporaries have raided the '60s for inspiration, Dead Can Dance
have continuously rooted into musical patterns from the I Ith century
onwards. The result is no bland meshing of quasi-classicals mbolism,
but a gripping blend of vocal phrasing and spiritual interludes that put
newJJBISDBCIIVBS on the eclecticism o world music. We've really taken
Dea Can Dance and their delirious musical quests for granted thus
far. Towards The Within (also available on video) gives us another
chance to acknowledge their magic. Gareth Thompson



DOWNSET Downset(Mercury) photo: Alex Solca P when to quit.
"Anger— hostility towards the opposition. "
Powerful hardcore rap fusion kicks off this disc taking no prisoners
and kicking where it hurts. fresh from tours with Biohazard and
Pante Downset have the Bod aunt sound down to a ‘T’ Dealing A rerelease of the colledors' item second Sonic Youth album, originallyra, yc .
with real life, Ritual is about gang rape, not glorifying it but attacking
the macho shit that causes ii— " How can I stand in silence/ while
you're raping my sister? "; Prostitutionalised (which incidentally, rips
off Suicidal Tendencies) slags off money over content in music (a bit
heavy coming from a band signed to Mercury); Breed The Killer about
LA gang-related killings, all in all a powerful dose of West Coast social
realism, but I bet they come from the suburbs and love their moms. If before Kurt Cobain and Cohorts turned rebellion into money. Accept no
I'm wrong they'll probably kill me.

CZECHCORE S.R.K.
Warning: Only For Extremists (D
33 tracks of Czechoslovakian crust a la Anal Cunt / Sore Throat with
throat cancer vocals and thrash core music. Very D.I.Y. hand-coloured
covers and hand-written lyric sheet. Limited edition (numbered) of
500 from Jiri Mateiek, Loosova I4, 63000 Brno, CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
Oh yeah, it's in Czechoslovakian so I ain't got a clue what they're on
about— but they mean it.

BRACKET ...presents 5.35 ep (Rise records)
This band wanna be Green Day so much it hurts. Maybe that's no bad
thing but a tad more originality wouldn't go amiss. Melodic, fast, clean
pop punk, instantly forgettable lyrics. Huge Balloon, Why Should Eye
and Mother To Blame all done perfectly competently but at the end of He's been around since I was a kid, everyone thought ‘one hit wonder‘
the day, like most melodic punk, why bother?

GUTTERMOUTH Friendly People (Nitro)
There are bands that I know I'll be listening to in ten years time;
bands that I painted on my leather iacket ten years ago and I'm not
embarrassed about today; bands that stand head and shoulders above
the soap and studs hordes, bands like SLF, D.l., The Romones, The Blues where Otway comments over a really sad love song; and for
Cocksparrer; bands so perfed it's almost criminal; bands like
Guttermouth. Yep, it's that good. Don't take my word for it, check out
the intro to PC, the chain-saw at the beginning of Disneyland, the
lyrics to Asshole, the anti-straightedge polemic of Derek, the horn
section on lleggicide. This is so fucking good it's frightening... (Exit
reviewer stage left foaming at the mouth cuddling leather iacket
mumbling incoherently)

JASON & THE SCORCHERS
A Blazing Grace (Mammoth)
Jason 8. The Scorchers crossover the trail between Country and Punk,
from which few have emerged unscathed-— ask Social Distortion. If
you don’t get it iust right you risk alienating both sets of fans.
Imagine a punk Johnny Cash (though I reckon he was one of the first
punks anyway) tied in with the Romones and you'll get some idea of
the pure power of this record. Hells Gates and 200% Proof Iovin kick
up a royal storm. Slow, soulful C&W numbers such as Somewhere
Within and Where Bridges Never Burn exist alongside punk classics
like One More DayA Weekend. A cover of John Denver's Country
Roads is done with a sneer and pure pogo power—- an absolute killer.
Green Mohawks and cowboy boots, anyone?

GODFLESH Crush My Soul EP (Earache)
From the latest album Selfless, two versions are on offer on this three-
tracker. Good value for money? You tell me. The cover features a
mock crucifixion and buckets of cow's blood, and the video has scenes
of cock-fighting. Well fuck you—— all very shocking, I don't think. The
music is heavy and powerful enough without all that exploitative shit.
Don't tell me it's done in the name of art— art is shit when animals
suffer.

PET LAMB Where Did Your Plans Go?(Roadrunner) R
A Dublin Circle Jerks meets the Buzzcocks. Sounds strange but it's
true. Up front hardcore attack with energy and substance, this is the
surprise of the month, with me thinking ‘Pet Lamb? what a crap
name‘. More fool me, this is as hard as Henry Rollins on PCP. Brutal

Day fans gather to drink milk. Show them what a bit of vodka co do
If Pet Lamb can kick it up this well live, Derby The Wherehouse May. ""'e """'."'S, "' """""e "om A"g"' £099‘ 0'9 "'0'" "k" being G """"
2nd should be the place to be.

A.C. Top 40 Hits (Earache)
I've followed Anal Cunt (for it is they) fora few years now, right
through their splits with the Meat Shits and Psycho up to the Live and
Unplugged EPs. Now they've signed to Earache and as one title says, I
liked Earache better When Dig Answered The Phone. Taking one
ioke—- out-Napalm Deathing Napalm Death-— and stretching it until
it is tight enough to bounce off, A.C. have flogged it to death. Now and
then the odd track (and there are forty of them) does raise a smile,
notably on the cover versions American Woman, Theme from the A
Team, I'm Still Standing, The Pino Colada Song (seriously, this is sick)
and my personal fave Staying Alive (Oi Version). A couple of the other
tracks stand out—-- living Colour ls My Favourite Black Metal Band
and Art Fag, but the rest is filler. Sore Throat did it better and knew

SONIC YOUTH
Confusion Is Sex/Kill Yr Idols (Blast First)

on the New York label Newtral and including the I983 I2" Kill Yr
Idols. This is o testament to the power of Sonic Youth. I defy anyone to
find a better version of Iggy Pop's I Wanna Be Your Dog anywhere.
Powerful, moody and spiteful, Sonic Youth were at the centre of the
New York Anti music scene of the early 80's along with the likes of the
Swans and Lydia Lunch. This is the soundtrack of alienated youth long

flaccid alternatives—— tune in to the Real McCoy.

GENE OCTOBER Lite And Struggle (Receiver)
Ex porn star, victim in Jubilee and some time singer for seminal punk
rock band Chelsea, Gene October offers an eleven track solo album.
What is it with old punks that they end up embracing either R8.B or
the very music punk set out to destroy? Born To Keep On Running is a
punk rock footstomper but then the album branches off into R8.B
(Count To Ten), psychedelia (Butterfly) and Blues (Every lime I See
You I Know (Just Gotta Go). It's not bad, iust a bit disjointed for real
Chelsea fans. I can't see anyone following the violent mood swings of
this album.

JOHN OTWAY
Premature Adulation (Amazing Feet)

after Really Free with Wild Willy Barret, and it is unlikely that we'll
ever see John on Top Of The Pops again, but.... this album is pure
heaven. Judgement Day, about a past lover turning up at the Pearly
Gates with the entire family to argue with St. Peter; Please Don't
Read My Poetry about some git reading your pathetically inept inner
thoughts to the world for general ridicule; The Saddest Sound Since

me there is only one truly beautiful track, check out the lyrics to
Poetry And Jazz and see if you can recognise anyone you know. This
disc is really so good it is hard to explain. I suggest you ask Scotty.

RED AUNTS photo: Jimmy Hole
#1 Chicken (Epitaph)
Not unlike Skinned Teen and Blatz, this all female four-piece knock
out fourteen songs of maniac punk rock in twenty-three minutes. The
low tech production adds to the immediacy of the songs and gore
freaks will love the four blood-spattered band portraits enclosed. It
took me four or five listens to really get into this— the screechy
vocals take some getting used to. It was well worth it and I'll even
forgive the Status Ouo guitar break on Detroit Valentine. The song
about Charlie Brown's mate Peppermint Pattyshows that this band
have the correct cultural background for the 90's.

ANGEL CAGE Box Trimmer EP (Org)
The label run by Organ fonzine signed Angel Cage after one gig under
their previous name Anaseed and it's easy to see why. Late 70's
sensibilities tied to 90's street cynicism were enough to blow
Terrorvision off stage during a recent tour. Lady Die is a bile-filled
attack on someone or other and Sorry is Patti Smith revisited-— no
bad thing. Angel brought to mind penetration with an abrasive
ed re m ic Blind marches in to an earl sub Siouxsie
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to watch in 95.

KILLDOZER God Hears The Plea Of The
Innocent (Touch And Go)
This is part of the Killdozer's plan to subvert the youth of today. Their
plan for hard line communism had faltered so they decided to
complete the education of the children of the world. This is not Brer
Rabbit, this is not Mother Goose, this is pure gravel-mouthed rock with
ironic lyrics and hard nosed cynicism. As pure and bitter as it gets.
Beefheart with Doc Martens, Zappa without the acid.

MORBID ANGEL Domination (Earache)
Alter selling 200,000 copies of their last Earache disc Covenant,
Morbid Angel have toured with Black Sabbath and Motorhead. The
sound is more structured and, if anything, heavier. Produced by Bill
Kennedy (Motley Criie) this power is exploited to the full. Acid and
gravel vocals over a thundering back-drop of sledge-hammer
drumming, morbid Angel continue to do what they do well. Growling
death metal with titles such as Where The Slime live, Hatework and
Nothing But Fear, the crusty hordes will lap this up. It's nothing new
but when you are down in the pit of Hell there isn't much room for
invention. Not a band you'd take home for tea with mum. They'd eat
her poodle.

TRIBE 8 Fist City (Alternative Tentacles)
San Francisco-based "all Dyke punk rock band", a sort of Lesbian
Supersuckers. This is hard as fuck, putting their message across with
an unmistakable sarcasm. Tracks like Neanderthal Dyke and Femme
Bitch Top poke fun at Lesbian stereotypes. Frat Pig is my fave with the
lyrics " Frat pig/ilk called gang rape/ we're gonna play a game/
called let's castrate ". Freedom is about the frustration of being stuck
in a prison called home— "tell you a thing or three about non
monogamy ". Homocore may be this year's big thing but once the sad
bastards who follow fashion have moved on to the next fad Tribe B
will stand as what they are. Blazing punk rock, dare I say with bollox?
No, probably not, but whatever they've got they use it.

CONTEMPT Still Fighting On (Retch Records)
Back to ‘B2 English Dogs style punk rock with songs such as A.C.A.B.,
See Me Bleed and I Hate The Tories with how to open the door to a
Conservative candidate —— " How does 'fuck off’ grab ya! ". Some
might say that this is a bit dated but I'd say this is more relevant now
in the sterile mid '90s. I'd rather listen to one punk band like
Contempt than I0 fucking Green Day wanna be's.

DISCARD
Four Minutes Past Midnight (Ripping Records)
Does the punk scene really need another fucking Dis-band?
Predictably they sound like Discharge (well you'd expect them to
wouldn't you?) This particular bunch of Cal's come from Sweden and
must be filling a market need. What's the point? Me, I'd rather listen
to Ain't No Feehle Bastard than I Won't Surrender.

RESIST
Endless Resistance (Niktnic Nie Wie Records)
A re-release of The Solution...RevoIution album with added EPs and
live recordings. This is a ioint release between three labels, one
American, one Czechoslovakian, and one Polish. True international
punk co-operation. This is political power thrash with well thought out
lyrics about such diverse issues as multi death corporations,
homelessness, fascists, hamophobia—too many to cover in this
review. Oh yeah, it also comes with instructions in bomb-making with
the headline ‘Don't delay —do it today‘. Punk as fuck.
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